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Spart-owned

Grand Rapids
businesses fight
new tax

No. 3 Grand Valley State shocks Division I No. 8
Michigan State Spartans at Breslin Center, 85-82
By Marc Koorstra
GVL Sports Editor

EAST
LANSING,
Mich.
Conventional wisdom would say that
Michigan State University is a lock to
win at home game in overtime against a
Division II school.
Conventional wisdom would be quite
wrong in this case.
The Grand Valley State University
basketball team upset the No. 8 Spartans
85-82 in a double overtime exhibition
match Friday at the Breslin Center.
“I don’t think this is going to be a
life-changing experience for any of our
guys, but it was a great night for us,”
said Laker head coach Ric Wesley.
Callistus Eziukwu had a difficult
time containing his smile after playing
a huge role in the victory. The senior
center scored the final basket to push
GVSU’s lead to three points and then
got his in the way of Drew Neitzel’s
final attempt to tie the game.
“I saw him open out of the comer of
my eye and I just tried to get over there
and get a hand up,” Eziukwu said. “I
knew the game was on the line and I
knew that he was going to take the shot
so I just came to him.”
Eziukwu scored six of his 15 points
in the second overtime. Senior Jason
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By Michelle Hamilton

Jamerson led all scorers with 19 points
and redshirt freshman Justin Ringler
added 16 points off the bench.
Ringler also made a critical play
toward the end of regulation to keep the
Lakers in the game.
The Spartans held a one-point lead
with 15 seconds remaining. Ringler
stole Travis Walton’s in-bounds pass
and converted a three-point play to put
GVSU up by two.
“My first thought was that I was
going to stop and pump-fake, but the
guy is almost 7 feet tall,” Ringler said.
“I was waiting for him to throw me in
the first row, but he didn’t get to the shot
and I got kind of lucky I guess.”
The Lakers also needed some late
heroics to stay alive after the first
overtime. Neitzel drained a three-pointer
to give MSU a four-point lead with just
more than a minute remaining. GVSU
evened it up with a pair of Eziukwu
free throws and a reverse lay-up by
Jamerson.
Neitzel, the Big Ten Preseason Player
of the Year, struggled all night, scoring
just 12 points on three of 15 shooting.
He led the Spartans to a come-frombehind victory over GVSU last year at
the Van Andel Arena with 27 points.
Wesley credited senior L.J. Kilgore
for limiting Neitzel’s effectiveness even
while suffering from cramping in his
calves.

GVL News Editor

seeking to raise a $30,000 endowment
for the scholarship by April 2009. The
campaign will raise funds throughout the
next year.
“This scholarship is about the future of
the university,” Haas said. “I am so proud
of the students that have come together to
aid future students that deserve the type
of education available at Grand Valley.”
Before the signing, Haas noted the
legacy student senators will leave behind
because of their efforts to improve the
GVSU experience. He also pointed out
the uniqueness of the scholarship.
“This, to me, is a new experience,”
Haas said. “I have never seen such a
scholarship in all my years in higher
education. This is another great example
of what makes Grand Valley so special.”
University Development and Student
Senate began exploring the possibility
of a student-funded scholarship in April.
Senators wanted to ensure affordable
learning was available to their peers.
“This is a great example of students
supporting the university because of
issues with funding,” said Shaun Shira,
who works with annual giving for
University Development. “We are always
talking about sustainability here at Grand
Valley. This scholarship is about creating
a sustainable and accessible future for the
students of GVSU.”
For more information or to make an
online donation, visit the Student Legacy
Campaign Web site at http://www.gvsu.
edu/studentlegacy.

Michigan’s
government
narrowly
escaped a massive shutdown last month, but
the solution legislators created for the state's
budget crisis has created opposition from
businesses across the state.
A new 6 percent service tax was proposed
to solve Michigan’s budget crisis and it is
upsetting owners from businesses large and
small. More than 60 Michigan businesses
have joined to form the Ax the Tax Coalition.
They are being led by the Grand Rapids
Chamber of Commerce and the coalition is
committed to getting die impending service
tax repealed.
“We haven't seen our members this angry
or this engaged ever,” said chamber Public
Policy Coordinator Andrew Johnston.
Businesses that have never been involved
with the chamber have been donating money
to the Ax the Tax campaign and signing
petitions to repeal the tax, he said.
“If Lansing doesn’t fix this we’re going to
fix it with the ballot,” Johnston said.
So far, the start date for the tax has been
pushed back by about three weeks. The
Senate approved a bill Thursday that moved
the start date to Dec. 20 and the bill is tiebared to Senate Bill 838, which would repeal
the service tax altogether.
“It’s a preposterous tax really,” Johnston
said. “Lansing has failed us.” When home
foreclosures and unemployment rates in
Michigan are at an all-time high it does not
make sense to increase the cost of doing
business, he said.
The tax, would raise about $700 million,
according to estimates from some state
legislators. An estimate from the Michigan
Association of Certified Public Accountants,
however, is closer to $600 million.
The uncertainty of how much money
this tax will raise and who will be affected
by it are two of the leading concerns business
owners in Michigan have, Johnston said. No
one is sure who will be affected by this tax or
how it will be enforced, he said
The Department of Treasury has not yet
officially determined the list of taxed services.
Also, some of the services being labeled
non-essential could be considered necessary.
Security systems, which are currently on the
list of services to be taxed, are an essential
service, Johnston said.
One concern some legislators have is that
businesses who have clients in other states
will move out of Michigan in order to keep
their prices competitive, said Kelly Bartlett,
legislative aide for Sen. Bill Hardiman.
“I think ultimately this could be a loser for
the state in terms of revenue,” he said
Another solution would be to increase a
tax people are familiar with, like the income
tax, Bartlett said Raising the income tax
would be easily understood by people and it
could be instituted quickly, he added
The service tax was doomed from the
beginning because the state arbitrarily chose
which services should fall under it, said
Mike Gallagher, chief of staff for Sen. Mark
Jansen.
“People are annoyed They are very, very
annoyed” Gallagher said
(3ne proposed solution is to cut $700
million worth of line items out of the state
budget Cutting items out of the budget
makes sense, but getting Democrats and
Republicans to agree on which items to cut
would be difficult, Gallagher said State
legislators just made a round of $400 million
budget cuts and more cuts would be hard to
come by, he added.
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Gliding grace: Senior Jason Jamerson gets contested by freshman Chris Allen during Grand Valley
State University’s stunning exhibition victory over Michigan State University Friday

New scholarship ‘for the
students, by the students’
By Kyle Meinke
GVL Staff Writer

Courtesy Photo / Eric Stoike

Winners: GVSU students, including Student Senate President Frank Foster, celebrate the BOTV win

The Grand-est
Valley of them all
GVSU wins BOTV by largest margin in fundraisers
history. Since 2003, GVSU, SVSU have raised
$144,746 for charity
By Kyle Meinke
GVL Staff Writer

•

For the second straight year. Grand
Valley State University is Battle of the
Valleys champion on and off the football
field.
While the Laker football team cruised
past Saginaw Valley State University
Saturday, GVSU was crowned champion
of the fifth annual Battle of the Valleys
fundraising competition. GVSU raised
a record-high $31,382, while SVSU
pulled in $20,319.63.
“We’re feeling pretty confident
after beating Saginaw Valley twice on
the same day,” said Student Senator
Joy Whitt, head of the Battle of the
Valleys subcommittee. “But despite the

See more:
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competition, we’re proud that we can
call this a charity event. Only good can
come out of this, no matter who wins.”
GVSU competed on behalf of the
Child Abuse and Neglect Prevention
program in the Helen DeVos Children’s
Hospital, a program that educates the
community and offers services like
parent or child counseling.
“This money is going toward a
program that is important to many local
children and families,” said Kristin
Linscott, the Annual Giving Coordinator
at the hospital. “We are very thankful
that GVSU stepped up to touch so many
lives.”
Student Senate had set a goal of
$30,OCX) for the week, or about $1 per
person on campus. The senators sold
2,000 T-shirts and put on several events
throughout the week to reach their
benchmark.
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Per student. Grand Valley State
University is the least-fundedpublic
university in Michigan, but a
new
scholarship is on its way to offer students
some financial relief.
The Student Legacy Scholarship was
established Friday when it was signed
by President Thomas J. Haas,Dean
of Students Bart Merkle and Student
Senate President Frank Foster. It will be
funded by students themselves and will
benefit juniors and seniors who exhibit a
commitment to community service.
“We’re billing it as a scholarship ‘for
the students, by the students,’” Foster
said. “If the state is unable to appropriate
the proper funding, then we’re going to
have to take it upon ourselves to do what
we can to address our needs.”
GVSU juniors and seniors with at least
a 2.5 grade point average will be eligible
to receive one of the scholarships, which
will be no less than $500 apiece. The
award size and number of scholarships
distributed annually will be determined
by available funding.
Community service both on- and offcampus will be a deciding factor because
recipients should demonstrate a personal
interest in bettering the community
that is offering the scholarship, Foster
said. A two- to three-page essay about
community involvement will also be
required of applicants.
“We do all we can in an effort to make
higher education more affordable,” he
added. “This is just another piece of the
puzzle to help defer the rising costs of
college for GVSU students.”
The Student Legacy Campaign will
target graduating students for funding,
Foster said. Foster, who is a senior this
year, hopes graduates will appreciate
their GVSU experience enough that they
will want to ensure the same opportunity
is afforded to others.
Current students and alumni will
also be encouraged to give back to their
student body, he added.
The Student Legacy Campaign is
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Living legacy: President Thomas J Haas and
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DISCUSSING FAIR TRADE
GVl / Jane Newton

Lecture series to end at
GVSU, move to community
By Danielle Arndt

Helpful handout: United
Students for Fair Trade national
co-coordinator Andrew Kohan
hands out the role of "small farm

GVL Staff Writer

owner" to the group for the role-

The RemembertheCrossings
lecture series, commemorating
the 200-year anniversary of the
abolition of the Trans-Atlantic
slave trade, will end Thursday.
Jamaican native and history
professor Verene Shepherd
Of
the
University
of the West
Indies
in
Mona,
Jamaica will
initiate
a
discussion
entitled

playing activity GVSU student group
• Students for Fair Trade sponsored
the discussion "Fair Trade. Does
it matter and how can you help."
National co-coordinators Kohan and
Joe Curnow along with Nicaraguan
coffee producer and youth leader
Alfredo Rayo came to discuss and
teach about how fair trade affects
people and the economy
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and
Pride:
Commemoration and Symbolic
Decolonization
in
the
Caribbean.” Faculty, students,
staff and community members
are expected to attend.
Shepherd
will
begin
speaking at the event that
begins at 7 p.m. in the
Loosemore Auditorium
on
Grand Valley State University’s
Pew Campus.
The RemembertheCrossings
series kicked off in Jan. 2007.
GVSU history professor Steeve
Buckridge created the series
and has been more than pleased
with its success.
“The lectures have been
well-attended,
generally
speaking, by a wide group
of people — students and
other community members,”
Buckridge said.
The Office of the President
and the provost were very
supportive of the program.

as were many deans, and
departments across campus,
Buckridge said. He is very
grateful to the university
community for their continual
belief in the benefits of his
program — and of all programs
related to diversity, he added.
“I thought a lecture series
would be the best starting place
for a conversation about the
legacy and horrors of slavery,”
Buckridge said.
The
primary
goal
of
Remember the Crossings was
to educate people about the
different types of slavery and
about how slavery is viewed by
the international community.
“We wanted to show that
there are different perspectives
on slavery, that slavery is not
the same from person to person
or from country to country,”
Buckridge said.
He said he anticipates
Shepherd will speak to the
Caribbean perspective through
discussion on the response to
slavery in Jamaica, the way
slaves were treated and the role
of the Jamaican slave woman.
The Performing Arts Center
at GVSU is also staging a
play related to Remember the
Crossings. It is called “Turtle
Island Blues” and is directed
by Roger Ellis.
There are showings at 7:30
p.m. on Friday and Saturday as
well as Nov. 15, 16 and 17. On
Sunday, there will be a 2 p.m.
showing.
Although this is the last of
the Remember the Crossings
lectures to take place at GVSU,
commemoration activities will
continue to take place in Grand
Rapids through 2008 because it

BOTV

Men's Bball

continued from page A1

continued from page A1

Still, a late rally was needed
to reach the goal. For the final
two days of this year’s battle.
Student Senate began relying on
more impromptu fundraising,
including going door-to-door
to about 8,000 off-campus and
5,000 on-campus residents.
“We just wanted everybody
to give a dollar a piece, their
pop bottles, whatever they could
do to support us,” said Frank
Foster. GVSU Student Senate
President.
Campus
Dining
netted
$ 15,437 in debit dollar donations
and T-shirt sales, about half of
GVSU’s total for the week. Foster
wanted to personally thank them
for their continued support of the
charity battle.
He also appreciated the
support of the Greek community,
the Office of Student Life, Dance
Marathon, the President’s office,
Padnos International Center,
several deans and anyone else
that contributed to the week’s
success.
“One might think it would
be hard to rally around a single
cause with a campus as large
as ours, but Grand Valley is a
special place where people really
do care about the community,”
Foster added.
Despite setting a record-high
this year. Student Senate would
like to see the bar upped once
again for next year, possibly
as high as $37,000 to $40,000,
Foster said. This year’s victory
improves GVSU’s record to 3-2
in the annual charity war, which
has now earned about $144,746
for charity. The two schools
brought in a combined total
this year of more than twice the
amount raised last year.
SVSU represented the City
Rescue Mission of Saginaw,
which provides shelter to the
area’s homeless. Though the
Cardinals came up well-short of
GVSU’s total, the SVSU Student
Association was still pleased to
help their local community.
“We may have lost the battle,
but we were able to aid a lot of
people,” said Jeremiah Stanghini,
SVSU
student
association
president. “Twenty grand will
help a lot of homeless people this
winter, and we are really proud
to be a part of that.”

“He plays just unbelievable
defense,” Wesley said. “He
ruins our practices because the
second and third team guys can
never get the ball up the floor.”
MSU head coach Tom Izzo
took the brunt of the blame for
his team’s poor performance.
“It
was certainly one
of our most disappointing
performances and I think,
looking back, I have to take
most of the blame,” Izzo said.
“I’m disappointed in some
of the things that we did as
coaches and I’m disappointed
in some of the things that we
did as players, but I give a lot
of credit to Grand Valley.”
The Lakers led by as many
as eight points in the first

was in 1808 the United States
finally pulled out of the slave
trade.
Other local colleges, such as
Calvin and Aquinas colleges,
will be launching their own
lecture series. The Grand
Rapids Public Library will
continue to host events related
to the abolition of slavery, as
well as the Gerald R. Ford
Museum.
The
Ford
Museum
is
currently displaying an online
exhibit titled “Slavery on Trial,
the Long Road to Freedom.” It
was through this exhibit that
the Ford Museum became
involved in the Remember
the Crossings Program, said
Education Specialist Barbara
McGregor- Packer.
“I started contacting local
history faculty in part to work
with us on program concepts
and specific speakers, also for
some guidance in the creative
process and co-sponsorship,”
McGregor-Packer said. “They
helped give us some direction
with our programming and we
collaborated on what they were
doing.”
The
partnership
was
mutually
beneficial,
she
added.
As a result, the museum
became a part of a greater
community — and nationwide
— effort to commemorate
the
abolition
of slavery.
The museum was able to tie
its exhibit, which focused
primarily on the Dred Scott
decision, to the bigger picture.
“It was a happy coincidence,”
McGregor-Packer said.

(larnJt@lanthorn.com

half and took a 30-26 lead at
halftime. Senior Nick Freer led
the team with I0 points in the
first half while Eziukwu and
several other players were in
foul trouble.
Freer and junior Pete
Trammell each scored 12
points. GVSU made nine of 21
three-point attempts and outrebounded the Spartans 44-41.
Freshmen Chris Allen and
Kalin Lucas led MSU with
15 and 12 points respectively.
Raymar Morgan added I0
points.
GVSU will start their regular
season on Friday when they
travel to Florida for the Disney
Tip-off Classic in Orlando,
Fla.

sports@lanthorn.com
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Corrections
In the Lanthorn's Nov. 1 issue, on A5, It was mistakenly reported that
Dance Marathon's proceeds would benefit two families. The proceeds
were donated entirely to the DeVos Children's Hospital
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^ GVL DIGEST
News in Brief
Student assaulted on
campus last week
A female student reported
being assaulted on Grand
Valley
State
University’s
Allendale Campus Thursday
evening, according to the
Department of Public Safety.
The student was reportedly
approached by three men while
walking from Lake Ontario
Hall to the Ravine Apartments.
She was confronted and her
buttocks were touched, and
then she fled the area.
The
suspects
were
described as African American
men all wearing dark hooded
sweatshirts. One of the
suspects was described as tall
with comrows and another
one was shorter and wore a
large silver cross chain around
his neck.
Information on the this
incident is being posted
on university buildings. If
you have any information
regarding this incident, or to
report an incident call Silent
Observer or (616) 331-3255.

On top of work,
classes, exams,
marriage can be
too much for some
students to juggle
By Carrie Palmer
617,

Staff Writer

Of
about
30
wedding
receptions being scheduled to
take place on Grand Valley State
University’s Allendale Campus,
almost one-third of them involve
GVSU students.
College is often a place to
find someone, and for some
students it is a place to tie the
knot as well. In 2000, almost
one fifth females and more than
10 percent of males ages 18-24
were married, according to the
Population Reference Bureau.
GVSU alumna Sarah Fried
and her husband Russ were the
first couple to be married in the
Vansteeland Arboretum on the
Allendale Campus.

“We both loved the campus
and knew we wanted to get
married here,” she said. “It was
difficult because neither of our
families live near here, so we
planned the wedding mostly
ourselves.”
The
biggest
concern
for
a married
student is
figuring
o u t
how
to
balance
school work
and marriage,
and often
a
job
as
well
— but
many

students
find ways
to make it work.
“The
most
stressful part so far
was planning the
wedding while still

in school,” Fried said. “It got
difficult, but there were two of
us in it together.”
A common trend in college
marriages is that one person is
still attending school
while the other one
has graduated, or
is soon planning to
graduate, said John
DeBoer,
campus
minister. DeBoer
has
counseled
many
married
students
with
a
non-student
spouse, and has
found
some
dynamics
that
can
cause
problems.
“It’s very
important in
this type of
relationship
that
the
person who
is not in
school
be
a
constant
^ncouragerof
/
—•
the student,”

Etiquette dinner shows
students intercultural
business manners

GVSU panel to discuss
Proposal 2 effects
Student
Senate
has
organized a panel of university
officials who will meet today
to discuss students’ questions,
comments and suggestions
regarding
Proposal
2.
Discussion topics for The
State of Grand Valley panel
may include how the proposal
has
affected
scholarship
opportunities, diversity on
campus and the recruitment of
minority students.
The panel consists of Dean
of Academic Affairs Lynn
Blue, Director of Financial
Aid Ed Kerestly. GVSU
Head Attorney Tom Butcher,
Women’s Center Director
Marlene Kowalski-Braun and
GVSU’s NAACP President
Chelsee Johns.
The panel discussion will
take place in the Grand River
Room of the Kirkhof Center
today from 3 to 5 p.m. All
questions discussed during the
forum must be pre-submitted.
For
more
information
contact Student Senator Joy
Nwabueze at
nwabuezj^
student.gvsu.edu.

Middle Eastern clients
help International
students learn ways of
conducting business

Seidman breakfast lecture
series hosted Wednesday
Joe
Papa,
CEO
and
president of Perrigo Co.,
will be the guest speaker at a
lecture downtown Wednesday.
Papa’s presentation is a part
of a 2007 breakfast lecture
series.
The topic of Papa's lecture
is
Meeting the
World’s
Growing Need for Quality
Healthcare Products.
Breakfast will begin at
7:30 a m. in the Loosem<x>re
Auditoriium of the DcVos
Center. The lectures in the
Seidman Alumni Breakfast
Series arc free and open to the
public, but pre-registration is
recommended.
To register call (616) 331 7100 or send an e-mail to
busalumnt&gvsu.edu.

A3

Marriage may add to stress in college

Nursing dean begins duties
Cynthia McCurren will
begin her role as the new dean
for GVSU’s Kirkhof School
of Nursing today.
McCurren has worked in
the University of Louisville
School of Nursing in various
faculty and administrative
roles since 1983.

Students confront global
warming
The first national youth
summit to discuss global
warming took place Friday
in Washington D.C. Power
Shift 2007 was a national
conference with thousands of
college students.
The three main goals of
the summit were to make U.S.
congressmen and presidential
candidates
take
global
warming seriously, empower
a network of diverse young
leaders and achieve broad
geographic diversity.
Grand
Valley
State
University was represented
at the 2007 Power Shift by
members of the Student
Environmental Coalition.
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By Michelle Hamilton
GVI. News Mitor

The international business community
in West Michigan is growing and young
business hopefuls need to be prepared.
Grand Valley State University students
learned the finer points of conducting
business with Middle Eastern clients
during a business etiquette dinner hosted
by the Society for Advancement of
Management and International Business.
The dinner, which took place Thursday
evening in the Alumni House, gave
students insight into how to conduct
business internationally, as well as advice
that is useful for traveling abroad to any
country, said SAM officer Isra El-Beshir.
“These are things that will affect us
when we graduate,” El-Beshir said.
The majority of SAM’s members are
international business majors at GVSU,
she added.
Speakers at SAM’s event introduced
students to cultural aspects of Middle

Eastern communities as well as some
conversational taboos.
"The Arab world is a place of great
contrast,” said Middle Eastern Studies
professor Majd Al-Mallah.
People often think of the Middle East
as one entity, but each country has its own
distinctive qualities, he said.
Al-Mallah also cleared up one
common misconception about the Arab
culture during the first few minutes of his
presentation. Not all Arabs are Muslim
and not all Muslims are Arab. In fact, 80
percent of Muslims are non-Arab, AlMallah added.
The first step to understanding how
to conduct business in the Middle East is
that there is no so-called “Middle East,”
the name is a misnomer created by the
British, said GVSU professor Samir
IsHak. The “rules” of business in the
Middle East are country specific, he said.
Dialects and cultural differences make
each country distinctive.
IsHak was one of the speakers at the
dinner and focused his presentation on the
style and language of business in the Arab
culture. Some conversation topics to avoid
in international business are religion,
politics, government and comparisons
between another culture and your own,
IsHak said. It is best not to analyze the

DeBoer said. “A person’s studies
can be very stressful, and that
sometimes doesn’t leave much
time for the other person in the
relationship.”
No matter how old a couple
may be when they marry, there
are situations that occur in a
marriage that need to be dealt
with in a healthy fashion, DeBoer
said. That can be difficult when
adding the stress of school, he
said.
DeBoer said he has spoken
to students who have found a
balance in their marriage by
scheduling time to see each
other, such as a weekly date.
It is also helpful when the
spouse who is not in school
helps to provide a good study
environment, he added.
Some students find being
married is helpful in regard to
course studies. Student Krysta
Beedon met her husband last
year and the couple quickly
found things in common.
“We had a lot of the same
goals and just clicked,” Beedon
said. “He’s helped me in school.
My grades have even improved

since I met him.”
GVSU alumna Stephanie J
Engen tied the knot while {
attending school and also found J
it beneficial to marry someone 1
who was not in college.
“If he was in college. I don't J
think we would have gotten J
married at that time,” Engen said. J
“Financially, we were better off )
because he was working, and I i
needed that time to study.”
Graduation is a part of a •
person’s identity, and marrying <
before having that confirmed can •
be hard, Engen said.
“Being in love is a wonderful *
thing, and I would just telL *
students to take their time,”;*
Engen added.

cpalmer@lanthorn.com«j

Part One: Engagement*;
Part Two: Marriage :*

Part Three: Children 1

GVL / Jan* Newton

Employment etiquette: International students (from left) Natalia Matanova from Russia, Tetyana Bayzetinova
from the Ukraine, Natalya Arshba from Kazakhstan and Orlando Bonifacio from the Dominican Republic enjoy
each other's company before the night's events at the Alumni House for an etiquette dinner

culture of another country because it could
make you seem pretentious, he said.
"You don’t have to be converted,”
IsHak said. “But nevertheless, appreciate
what they stand for.”
Knowing something about the place
you are visiting is also important for
being a successful business partner. In
the Middle East, for example, building a
relationship is central to business, IsHak
said.
“Social life is an integral part of doing
business,” he said.
It is also beneficial to understand
the subtle differences that exist across
cultures. One example IsHak gave was
the American understanding of tomorrow.
Tomorrow does not always translate to be

}

•4
£

the next calendar day in an international^
transaction because time is elastic, IsHak
said.
Other cultures, such as the Japanese*
and Chinese pace themselves similarly^ \
to the Middle East. These countries tenet *
to conduct business at a slower pace thari \
in the U.S., IsHak said. They take thei£)
time because they view business as mor£
than a single transaction, it is a long-temi •
commitment, he added.
GVSU senior Leanna Pelham attended; *
the dinner for her marketing class. Pelham^ :
said it was good to be reminded that doings 1
business with people from another country;!
can take time.
gj

news@lanthorn.coiri^ !

Internships can increase chance of post-graduate employment i;
.

By Jessica Downey
GVL Staff Writer

Companies
today
view
getting a college degree as an
important first step on the career
ladder, but many of them look
for employees who have taken
more than just that first step.
Along with a college degree,
many companies are looking
for students who have work
experience in their field prior to
graduation.
“If a person has had an
internship, even if it’s not
with us, we generally notice
a higher success rate with
those people working here and
actually enjoying their jobs,”
said Kevin Douglas, college
talent acquisition manager for
Alticor. Having an internship
is not required to apply for a
position with Alticor, but it can
be beneficial in the long run,
Douglas said.
Internships allow students
to build skills in critical
thinking.
accomplishing
tasks, time management and
taking responsibility for their
work, said Julie MacFarland,
coordinator of employment at
St. Mary’s Hospital in Grand
Rapids.
“Internships are a hands-on
experience.” MacFarland said.
“I want them to walk away
with the confidence that they
can do the work and apply what
they’ve learned — confidence
that they may not have had
before. Internships can help
with the transition from school
to the business world."
St. Mary's does not require an

internship in order to apply for a resumes and interviewing for
business position in the hospital, and obtaining an internship,
but many of the positions require Plouff said.
“There are twothings students
experience. MacFarland said.
A hospital internship can add should ask themselves when
some weight to that experience, putting together their resumes:
‘What do I
she added.
know and what
Grand
have I done?”’
Valley
State
“There are two things
Plouff added.
University
students should ask
“Internships
offers
themselves when
internships
can
help
answer those
that
can
putting together their
questions for
provide
resumes: 'What do I
students with
companies.”
Internships
the knowledge
know and what have I
that employers
can
be
done?'”
are
looking
beneficial
to
CHRIS PLOUFF
students
for
for,
said
many reasons,
Chris Plouff,
DIRECTOR, CAREER SERVICES
director
of
he said. They
can
apply
GVSU Career
Services. The Career Services skills from the classroom to real
department helps students with life work, and some of them are
all aspects of an internship from paid.
helping them to identify their
An internship allows students
interests to putting together the opportunity to test the field

they are studying and decide if
they like it or not and can also
be a way to get a foot in the
door before graduation, Plouff
added.
“I think internships give
you an advantage in finding a
job after graduation," he said.
“That’s not to say that you can’t
get a job without an internship,
but having that experience could
be what sets you apart from
others competing for a job.”
Even if an internship does
not lead to a position in that
company, it still allows a
student to create a network for
expanding a job search post
graduation, Plouff said.
Many students complete

internships the closer they get to'"
graduation, but some companies;:
offer positions to students ncr":
matter how far along they are iif •
their degree.
At Alticor, internships arq**
available to freshmen through
seniors in college in majoK:
areas of study ranging fronj-,
math and marketing all the way’*
to communications, Douglas^;
said. The Ada-based company;*;
is continuously looking toJ
provide opportunities to college*;
students, he added.
For more information oiS*1
finding an internship visit http :lf\
www.gvsu.edu/careers.
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OPINION

EDITORIAL-----------------------------------------------

editonal@lanthorn.com

EDITORIAL CARTOON

Battle dominance
GVSU surpasses Battle of the Valleys
fundraising goal to donate $31,382 to
Helen DeVos Children’s Hospital, taking
the win both on and off the football field.
Grand Valley State University’s annual Battle of the
Valleys has had its share of ups and downs, from missing
monies to past losses to Saginaw Valley State University, a
school that is just one-third of our size.
However, for the last two years, GVSU has won on and off
the football field, surpassing both years’ goals set by Student
Senate.
The Helen DeVos Children’s Hospital will receive the
largest amount of money ever raised in Battle of the Valleys’
five-year history. The combined total of GVSU and SVSU
this year was more than twice raised last year, and the fiveyear charity war has now raised $144,746 for charity.
Students, faculty, staff and senators all deserve recognition
for their part in the win. T-shirts, debit dollars, the Dance
Marathon and impromptu door-to-door fundraising by
Student Senate all contributed to the win, which could not
have been achieved without our community’s generosity.
Many local children and their families will have their lives
changed through GVSU and SVSU’s goodwill.

name became
suddenly
clear.

GVl / John Pfeiffer

YOUR INSIGHTS --------------------------------------------------------------------------

Did you support Battle of the Valleys this
year? Why or why not, and how?

GVL OPINION POLICY
Dear Editor,
As a student as well as a Christian
leader on campus, I would like to
address the situation at hand as well as
clarify some questions that others might
have regarding what took place during
the week of October 21 st.
L Using the word of God as my
foundation, I do not condone the actions
of Mr. Venyah for a few, very specific,
reasons. Paul, in I Corinthians 5:12,
made it clear that we are not to be judges
of unbelievers, those not professing to be
Christians. In the same breath, he asserts
that we are only to judge those within
the Church, professing to be Christians,
while sinning. Paul then goes on to say
in the next verse that, “those who are
outside, God judges.”
As Christians, our only actions
towards unbelievers should be to
evangelize them. This is not done
through condemnation; it is done
through proclaiming the gospel of Jesus
Christ as well as showing the love that
God has for everyone. If God did not
send His own son into the world to
condemn (John 3:17), what would make
us, as Christians, believe that we can
do such? Furthermore, those who do
not believe are already judged because

of their decision not to accept Christ
(John 3:18). We do not sit in the seat of
judgement!
Lastly, 1 would like to say to the
student population that if you do not
agree with something that is being said,
in whatever situation, you always have
the option to decline interaction and
not engage in that conversation. Yes,
these types of situations are sometimes
unavoidable, but we must learn to handle
them in a decent and orderly fashion.
I happened to be walking past
the transformational link during Mr.
Venyah’s speeches and I heard some
students being very obscene towards
him. Let us always remember to be
respectful towards one another and, in
spite of our differing personal beliefs,
let us always remain considerate of the
feelings of others. Always remember that
we may be different in many ways, but
we are all humans. Even if we cannot
respect the beliefs and values of others,
we should be able to respect each other
as humans. God Bless!
Minister Alan D. Blackmon
Big Brother Anchor
Male President
Alpha Omega Co-Ed Christian
Fraternity Inc.

See more: Visit www.lanthorn.com to read more letters to
the editor
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“All of the racism and other cruelties
in the world are a fruition of a
failure of people’s imaginations, and
therefore a lack of empathy.”
Kwame Dawes
Poet, playwright, musician and novelist

GVL OPINION POLICY The ultimate goal of the Grand Valley
Lanthom opinion page is to stimulate
discussion and action on topics of interest
to the Grand Valley Community.
The Grand Valley Lanthom welcomes
reader viewpoints and offers three vehicles
of expression for reader opinions: letters
to the editor, guest columns and phone
responses.
Letters must include the author’s name
and be accompanied by current picture
identification if dropped off in person.
Letters will be checked by an employee
of the Grand Valley Lanthom.
Letters appear as space permits each
issue The limit for letter length is one
page, single spaced.

The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense letters and columns for
length restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthom will
not be held responsible for errors that
appear in print as a result of transcribing
handwritten letters or e-mail typographic
errors.
The name of the author is usually
published but may be withheld for
compelling reasons.
The
content,
information
and
views expressed are not approved by
nor necessarily represent those of the
university, its Board of Trustees, officers,
faculty and staff.

"I didn't because I have
no money."

"I bought a T-shirt
because it was for
the Children's Miracle
Network."

"Yes, because I'm on the
committee for Dance
Marathon. It's a good
cause and sounded like
a good idea."

"I haven't yet but I plan
on getting a T-shirt to
support the children and
hospital."

"I did. I bought a T-shirt
because I believe it's for
a good cause."

Erin Lankheet

Katie Walkotten

Nathan Schuler

Keyuana Rosemond

Nick Berghorst

Freshman
Nursing

Sophomore
Psychology

Senior
Social Studies/Elementary
Education

Sophomore
Sociology & Criminal
Justice

Junior
Spanish

GVL STUDENT OPINION

Yo ho, yo ho, a pirate's life for me
By Gary Nye
GVL Columnist

Johnny Depp is an
awesome and cute pirate, am
I right?
Totally. People worldwide
swoon over his good looks
and rave about his swash
buckling abilities in movies
regarding peg-legged, hook
handed rascals.
Something you may find
quite interesting is this: pirate
attacks in 2007 are on the rise.
Unbelievable.
The sword-yielding,
cannon shooters of that
golden age of skull and
cross-bone-flagged ships are
gone, but their legacy lives
on. Only their legacy lives on
with sub-machine guns and 9
mm handguns and bulletproof
vests rather than knives
and swords and hooks and
daggers and really dirty yet
fancy garb.
We all love “Pirates of

the Caribbean,” mostly for
the awesome sword and
ship fights and for the lovely
actors and actresses who
dress up in silly clothes and
fight hammerhead shark men.
And we all sing along to the
song’s refrain: “Yo ho, yo ho,
a pirate’s life for me.”
Have you ever listened to
the rest of that song? Talks of
kidnap, pillage, plunder, rifle
and loot, extort, pilfer, filch,
and sack, maraud, embezzle,
highjack, raze and drink rum.
They call themselves devils.
It gives you all of the grim
details of the pirate’s life
minus the rape part (because
we all know that happens —
but then again, it’s a Disney
movie). I’m not sure if this is
awesome or terrible, because I
have poor judgment.
In all honesty though,
piracy is on the rise, and I’m
not talking about your favorite
bit torrent Web site. I’m
talking about people sneaking
onto boats, kidnapping the

captain
and
stealing all
the booty
(in the
literal, 21st
centurytype-ofway).
I’m
thinking
in terms of movies lately, and
this recent wave of pirates
pillaging and plundering in
this modem age reminds me
of the Wes Anderson film
“The Life Aquatic with Steve
Zissou.” If you have seen the
movie, you will recall that
pirates hi-jack the ship, steal
the safe containing the money
that supports the mission and
kidnap the bank scrooge. This
is a pretty accurate, albeit
hilarious, take on modem
piracy.
Recently in the news a
Japanese tanker was hi
jacked near Somalia. There
haven’t been reports of any

murdering... yet. At that, no
ransom notes have been made
with different letter clippings
from various magazines, but
I’m sure that’s coming.
Needless to say. I’m all for
quality entertainment, but I’m
a little concerned with this
recent resurgence of piracy.
Everybody’s laughing it up,
dressing like Captain Jack
Sparrow in their spare time, or
getting really cool pirate flags
to hang in their bedrooms.
Sadly, so many of us fail to
realize that pirates still exist
and are hi-jacking ships with
dangerous chemicals and oil
and so on.
I’m rarely an advocate
for anything serious but this
is a little concerning. Pirates
are for real, dudes, and they
might pillage, rape, and
plunder your cruise linear to
whatever Mexican vacation
resort you have in mind.

gnye® lanthorn .com

Government accusations sounding all too familiar
By Danielle Arndt
GVL Columnist

I have never been one
consumed or fascinated by the
idea of time travel.
But if time travel ever were
a real possibility, now would
be a good time I’d hop in my
time machine and fast-forward
all of us to Jan. 2009.
President Bash and Vice
President Dick Cheney have
made several announcements
in the news media recently
claiming Iran is in pursuit
of technology that would
allow them to create a nuclear
weapon.
It is “obvious,” Cheney said
to CNN, that Iran is practicing
“delay and deceit” by not
cooperating with the U.S. in an
“effort to buy time.” Paranoid
much?
Bush went as far as to
conclude that, should Iran
succeed, it could potentially
lead to World War III.
Back in August, Bush
declared the Iranian
Revolutionary Guard a terrorist

organization — a move
that raised many eyebrows,
considering the Revolutionary
Guard is a section of the
Iranian government rather
than a typical, non-state terror
group, such as Al Qaeda.
General Petraeus, Bush’s
top lap dog in Iraq, said there
was “no question” that the link
between Iraqi militias and Iran
is real-any of this sounding
familiar?
Military officials also said
the U.S. has resources to attack
Iran if necessary — despite the
strains of on-going war with
Iraq and Afghanistan. .
“Our country, and the entire
international community,
cannot stand by as a terror
supporting state fulfills its
grandest ambitions,” Cheney
said, also in a CNN.com
article.
The entire international
community? Yes, of course
— because we have oh-somany allies right now.
This talk by the Bush
administration deeply concerns
me. It greatly resembles talk
prior to preemptive war with

Iraq. Bush
has once
again
called
upon the
image of
a smoking
gun in the
form of a
mushroom
Arndt
cloud.
Will the American public
buy what the administration
is selling once again? Only if
by WMD you are referring to
the president’s own pursuit for
Weapons of Mass Deceit.
The coincidences are far
too many.
According to CNN.com,
Cheney said Iran “is a place of
unlimited potential.. and it has
the right to be free of tyranny.”
We have not yet found a
way out of Operation Iraqi
Freedom. The simple fact that
the dynamic duo would “be
willing” to use force against
Iran in a time when our
military is already pushed to
the limit, is appalling.
Have we not put enough
American lives at risk? Have

we not spent enough American
dollars to funding a neverending war?
Sure, why not take on the
entire Middle Eiast? I suppose
if you are already doomed for
the title of America’s Most
Imperialistic President, why
not go all the way?
Hold your breath because I
never thought I’d see the day,
but right now even Hillary
Clinton is starting to look like
Ronald Reagan.
The 2008 election cannot
come soon enough. This
election is going to be one of
the most important elections
this generation will probably
ever see. making it critical for
ail lege students and young
people everywhere to vote.
And to vote not based upon
the candidate or the party, but
to vote based on the issues that
will shape this country.
While it’s a pain that the
campaigning has started
already, we have no excuse not
to make an informed decision
on that fatal day.
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Alternative breaks open eyes serving others
Student organization
will send student
volunteers to 26
different sites in
various states
By Rachael Williams
GV7.

Laker l.ife Editor

Ashley Orr, Grand Valley State
University senior and coordinator
for Alternative Breaks, hopes
295 GVSU students will want to
spend this year’s spring break an
alternative way.
Alternative Breaks, a GVSU
student organization, is designed
to give students an opportunity to
volunteer their weekend, winter
break or spring break serving others,
while learning about societal issues
and meeting new people.
“It really is a great way to meet
new people on our campus and in
other places while doing service
learning,” Orr said. “We are a non
religious affiliated group — we
encourage students from all faiths
and backgrounds to come and
volunteer.”
This year. Alternative Breaks
will send student volunteers to
26 different sites in various areas
throughout the U.S. for spring
break. Each trip can take up to 12
student participants and two site
leaders, Orr said.
“All of our trips deal with
different social issues,” Orr said.

For the spring break trips,
interested students can choose from
16 social issues they would like to
be involved in helping. The issues
range from affordable housing
to animal rights, rural culture to
disaster relief, youth and poverty to
youth education and many more.
“We don’t disclose the location
of the sites,” Orr said. “We want
students to choose their trip based
on the social issue.”
Orr also said the Alternative
Breaks are extremely student
affordable with each trip costing
$250, which covers transportation,
housing and food.
“It’s a great way to travel
somewhere, and it’s affordable,”
Orr said. “The weekend trips are
only $45 instead of $250.”
Kara Lamson, GVSU senior,
said she went on an Alternative
Break her sophomore year and
loved it.
“I dealt with rural poverty,”
Lamson said. “We went to a town
call Fries in Virginia and did all
sorts of things. We went up into
the mountains and worked with
the schools. We actually got to
clean out a school that was closed
due to lack of funding — they had
just gotten permission to reopen it
when we were there. It was really
exciting. We were able to change
these kids’ lives. It was probably
one of the best experiences of my
life.”
Because GVSU’s Alternative
Breaks student organization is
completely student-run, all of
the money must be fundraised in

order to make the trips possible.
Ott said other Alternative Breaks
organizations
arc
sometimes
funded through their school.
“We don’t make any money
as an organization and every
year we start off with basically
nothing,” Orr said. “This year we
need $18,000 just to rent the vans
for transportation — that’s not
including gas. We’re working really
hard to make it cost-effective, but
it’s been really hartf.”

Orr said the organization has
fundraised with the Forest of Fear,
as well as selling coupon booklets
called Community Day, through
Yonkers and other retail stores.
Applications for both the winter
break and spring break trips are due
no later than Friday by 5 p.m. in
the Student Organization Center in
lower Kirkhof, room 008.
Applications
and
more
information on the trips can be found
on the Alternative Breaks Web site.

http://www.gvsualtemativebreaks.
com/.
“I think it’s not only a really
great way to leant about society,
but it’s also a great way to leant
about yourself,” On said. “It allows
for personal growth just traveling
with people you don't know and
opening your eyes to the issue
you’re working with. It’s a great
opportunity.”

lakerlife@Umihorn.com

Last Thursday at 7 p.m., the film, “Class
Dismissed: How TV Frames the Working
Class,” was shown in the Grand River
room at Grand Valley State University’s
Kirkhof Center.
“The purpose of this event is to have a
conversation about how the entertainment
media industry forms our understanding
of class, gender and race,” said Jeff
Smith of the Grand Rapids Institute for
Informational Democracy.
The 50-minute film by Pepi Leistyna,
displayed how the media and big
businesses have molded the typical
American view of the working class.
Using contemporary television examples,
Leistyna points out that class distinction
does not just depend on income — there
are economic, political and cultural
influences to take into account.
The film also stated that approximately
62 percent of the American workforce is
made up of the working-class citizens.
Leistyna believes that the subject of class
distinction is still very relevant.
“Just look at news coverage — the

j

who did participate made for one
incredible evening.
“It is a tradition within Dance
Marathon for a morale dance to be
taught to the participants present”
Holmes said. “At the end of the
night, the dance is performed and
everyone on the dance floor is
united.”
The night ended with this
climactic group dance featuring
the songs “Thriller,” “Macarena,”
“Jump on It” “Cupid Slide,"
“Bye Bye Bye" and “Soulja Boy.”
Though small, the event was a
success and a second annual Dance
Marathon is expected.

While attending my
Italian Conversation
class, my professor
suddenly addressed me and
asked, “Laura, are you a »
‘mammone’?”
I have never heard of
this word before, therefore,
1 was quite confused as
to whether I was or was •*
not. She explained to me
that “mammone” is a word
Americans might translate
into “momma’s boy,” or in:
my case, “momma’s girl.”
“Mammone” is an
adjective my professor
likes to use to explain the
difference in characteristics
between Americans and
Italians.
Italians have different
family values than I
consider Americans to have.
This can be seen in a
number of ways, such as .
during the siesta — the
i
time when the town shuts .
down so families can spend
some time together and
i
regenerate for the rest of the
evening.
>.
The concept of family
is very much alive with
many of the families sitting
down together for lunch
and dinner, and although *
divorce rates are up in Italy,
the ties between families j
are as strong as I have
observed in Viterbo.
During the passeggiata,.
the early evening walk, 1
have seen families walking
together in the streets.
Parents always hold
their child’s hand and in thte
other hand, holding their
wife’s or husband’s hand.
As my professor
explained to us, there are
many Italians, more than \
50 percent, who prefer to
live within 15 minutes from
their mother’s home.
For me, I am used to
young adults deciding to
move out at the age of 18,'
getting their own apartment
and job while looking for
that independence — that
freedom from their parents.
In Italy, my professor
told me many 25- to 29year-olds still live at home,
or at least until they decide
to get married
Although men are
more of a “mammone”
than women, the Italian
population in general is a
population of “mammoni.”
To them, being close to
the family is a comfortable,
safe place.
My family is scattered
all over the United States
and this concept is hard for
me to understand. It is also
a special occasion when we
get to sit down to dinner
together.
After having three
children in school for four
years, I believe my parents
are ready for me to move on
and be on my own, but with
Italians, this does not seem
to be the case.
Although we might look
down on someone who
is 29 years old and still
living with their parents,
to Italians it seems to be
normal.
They seem to be in
no rush to want this
*
independence and freedom,
that I think many young
Americans search for, and .
even what I, myself, long .
for.
It might be a concept
I have difficulty
understanding, but I have
come to realize it further
exemplifies the differences!
between our societies.

jwhalen@Uinthom.com
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Gratified group: Last year's Affordable Housing trip participants helped demolish a house as part of a low-income housing
rebuild project for Alternative Breaks.

working-class perspective is rarely seen,”
Smith said. “The only time it is really
mentioned is when a factory closes or
workers get laid off.”
Several history and liberal studies
professors offered students extra credit
on their exams for viewing the film,
participating in discussion afterward and/
or writing a lecture response.
“We don’t get to talk much about this
kind of thing in our classes,” said Katie
Coalter, a freshman and Elementary
Education/Language Arts major. Coalter
attended the event for her History 103
class.
Coalter also commented on her
enjoyment of the topic.
“If you’re interested in the topic,
this was a nice opportunity to be able to
discuss it,” Coalter said.
The event also received a lot of
support from GVSU and the surrounding
community, not just from GVSU
students.
“We collaborated with the African
American Studies Department, the
Industrial Workers of the World labor
union and various student groups at Grand
Valley State University,” Smith said.
The local branch of the Industrial

GVL Graphic / Brad DiBenedetto

working class perspective,” said Cole
Dorsey, an IWW union member.
Smith said that GRID may be doing
more events at GVSU this year in the
upcoming future.
“We are hoping for more collaboration
on events with organizations at Grand
Valley State University,” Smith said.

Workers of the World labor union was
the first Starbucks workers’ union and the
first to go public in the state of Michigan,
Smith said.
He added several members of the
union were present at the event to act
as discussion panelists, giving initial
responses to the film and answering
questions from the students.
“We are here to weigh in with the

ajstmartin@lanthorn.com

Dance Marathon makes some
noise, raises cash for valley battle
By Jenny Whalen
GVL Staff Writer

Amidst flashing, multi-colored
lights and man-made fog, a crowd
of Grand Valley State University
students in T-shirts, jeans and
sneakers grooved to a beat and
danced for a cause.
Encouraged by the tunes of DJ
Shy, GVSU students took to the
floor Friday night to kick-off the
GVSU Dance Marathon’s first
event.
All proceeds earned by the
event, including the $IOat-the-door
registration fee and all additional
donations that were received, will
directly benefit the Children's
Miracle Network at Helen DeVos
Children’s Hospital in Grand
Rapids.
“Dance Marathon is a sacrifice
and a reward type of program.”
said Valerie L Holmes, an assistant
director in the Office of Student
Life. “The students here tonight are
sacrificing their time and energy to
raise money for the children who
are sick in hospitals and can’t run or
jump as these students are doing.”
Holmes went on to say that
while Dance Marathon hopes to
raise as much money as possible,
this is the event’s first year and
the main goal is really to expose
campus to what Dance Marathon is
and why it is important.
“I would like to see Dance

t

GVL Columnist

students on media, American society
Gil. Staff Writer

Being a
Mammone
By Laura Mazade

GRID comes to GVSU, informs
By AJ St. Martin

Notes from
Abroad

Marathon become a campus benefited from the care of DeVos
tradition,” Holmes said. “The Children’s Hospital. Together with
students here tonight will walk their parents, they joined in the
festivities of Dance Marathon.
away with a memory.”
“I want to inspire people to give
The Kirkhof Center’s Grand
River Room opened its doors at back,” said Connie Alexander,
7 p.m. and participating students, mother of Spencer Alexander.
faculty and families began to arrive. “I’m here because I want to repay
Officially, only 76 individuals the DeVos Children’s Hospital
registered to participate, but at the for giving me my son’s life — for
end of the night, more students giving me my life.”
The heart-wrenching, yet hopeshowed up.
filled stories of
“It
is
the Alexander
amazing to see
“I would like to see
and
Place
this age group
families visibly
take an interest
Dance Marathon
affected
the
in the kids and
become a campus
Dance Marathon
what they are
tradition. The students participants and
going through,”
iftheenergy level
said
Connie
here tonight will walk
wasn’t already
Place, a mother
away with a memory.”
at its peak, it
of a DeVos
was
reached
Children’s
VALERIE L. HOLMES
following
the
Hospital patient.
OFFICE OF STUDENT LIFE
presentation.
“GVSU people
“I’m
here
are great people
because one. I
— they are
want to have a good time, two, I
supporting a great cause.”
Although Dance Marathon is work at DeVos Children’s Hospital,
held to benefit all the children of three, I love dancing, and four, I
CMN, two families were invited to wanted to announce the new GVSU
share the evening and their stories Ball Room 0924 dance club,” said
with the participants of Dance John Arnold, a junior at GVSU.
“The more you dance, the happier
Marathon.
Iva Place, who is currently you become.”
The music, compliments of
undergoing chemo treatments
for a brain tumor, and Spencer GVSU junior Stacey Martinez, also
Alexander, who was bom almost known as DJ Shy. and the band Jak
two months premature, have both Stout, kept students on the dance

GVL / Elis* Miller

How low can you go: Friday night s Dance Marathon was a swinging success, raising
money for patients at a local Children's Miracle Network Hospital The event featured
a live band, Olive Garden and Papa Johns dinner, DDR, Guitar Hero and a night of dancing

floor for five consecutive hours.
Members of the Morale Team,
Dance Troupe and Swing Club
entertained students on the floor,
while those who ventured off found
Guitar Hero, DDR, Twister, face
painting, a station to make get well
cards for the kids and refreshments
donated by Olive Garden and Papa
Johns to pass the time.
“I wish more people were
enthusiastic
about
Dance
Marathon, but I’m having a ton of
fun,” said Stephanie Cao, a GVSU
sophomore.
Although the turn-out for the
event was less than members of
the Dance Marathon Planning
Board had hoped, the energy and
excitement exhibited by those

!
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Outstanding GVSU faculty recognized by students
By Jenny Whalen
GVL Staff Writer

Met
with
the
applause
and
appreciation from students and members
of the Grand Valley State University
community, outstanding GVSU faculty
members were recognized Saturday in a
recognition ceremony.
Created last year by the previous Vice
President of Academic Affairs for the
Panhellenic Council, this is the second
annual Faculty Recognition Banquet
to be held at GVSU. Sponsored by the
GVSU Panhellenic Council, the event
was open to all GVSU students and staff
members.
“The purpose of the event is to
recognize the faculty and staff of
GVSU for their exceptional work and
dedication to our college community,”
said Kimberly Noffke, current vice
president of academic affairs for
Panhellenic Council.
A total of 24 faculty members were
nominated and though all nominees
received special recognition, only five
were awarded plaques in honor of their
continuous hard work.
Nomination of professors was open
to all GVSU students and selection was
based on the content of the students’
answers on the nomination form.
“The recognized professors are
people who stood out as leaders and
mentors,” Noffke said. “Those who led
by personal example and helped the
community both on and off-campus
were those we chose to recognize.”
Although the event is still relatively
new to GVSU, Panhellenic Council has
hopes of continuing and expanding the
event in future years.

Noffke said the event is an opportunity
for the entire student body to give special
recognition to those members of faculty
who have impacted their lives both in
and outside of the classroom.
“It is really important to start
traditions and tradition starts with us,"
Noffke said. “This campus is young and
it is the responsibility of our generation
to start tradition.”
The faculty members who were
recognized represented many different
departments.
A wide variety of reasons as to why
these individuals received nominations
were given, but one remained constant.
Each nominee had a significant impact
on the life of one or more of their
students.
“Karel Rogers really helped me in
class,” said Kayla Bottrell, a GVSU
student. “I learned a lot and she really
was more than a professor. She is really
passionate about what she does, and
even though she wasn’t my advisor, she
helped guide me to where 1 wanted to be
outside of GVSU.”
Although Rogers, a member of the
Biology Department, was not one of
the five who received a plaque. Her
efforts were recognized by the student
body in the form of a certificate. While
only 11 staff members were present for
the ceremony, five of which received
plaques, the remaining 13 will still
receive certificates in recognition of
their work.
“I am really pleased to understand
that my work here is valued,” said
Dr. William Crawley, director for the
School of Criminal Justice. “This award
was a complete surprise, and a very nice
surprise at that. It is really nice to be
recognized by students for all the work

GVl / Jane Newton

Awarding alumi: Faculty, staff and students listen as the awards are given out at the faculty recognition dinner held in the Alumni House Saturday
morning

it takes to proficiently prepare to teach
a course.”
Crawley, along with Dr. Tonya Parker
of the Movement Science Department,
Dr. Corey Anton of Communications,
Professor Patricia Matthews of Biology
and Professor Chris Longstreet of
Hospitality and Tourism Management
were the five faculty members selected
to receive special recognition at the

banquet.
"To be recognized like this by our
students is just one more thing that
makes the profession of teaching so
wonderful as a capacity,” Crawley said.
Held in the Alumni House from 11
a.m. to I p.m., students and faculty
were given a chance to mingle with one
another while enjoying refreshments
catered by Classic Fare. The ceremony

itself was short, but sufficient to
recognize the efforts of each and every
one of the nominees.
Members of the Panhellenic Council
hope to continue this event in future
years and will strive to involve all
members of the campus community.
jwluilen@lanthorn.com

Amnesty International kicks off Human Rights Watch week
Student organization
will shed light on
different human rights
issues today through
Thursday
By Rachael Williams
GVl. Laker Life F.ditor

Grand
Valley
State
University'sstudentorganization,
Amnesty International will kick
off their Human Rights Watch.
Refugees and Immigrants week
today.
Their events will feature
speakers, videos, info tables and
discussions.
“We will have tables in
AuSable Hall from 11 a.m. to
3 p.m. beginning (today),” said
Ashley Wiseman, recruitment
and public relations chair for
Amnesty International.
The tables will run today
through Thursday, each day
featuring a different human
rights issue.
“(Today) we’ll be signing
a petition against a bill that
Congress is trying to pass in
Michigan that would restrict
driver’s licenses to immigrants,”
said Elyse DeGrazier, treasurer
for Amnesty International.
DeGrazier said the student
organization is against this bill
for several reasons.

Kami

“It’s basically discrimination also a Grand Valley student. He
will share his experience with
against any foreign person
who is looking to get a driver’s us.”
license,”
DeGrazier
said.
Cherpes said the Tuesday
“Because there are so many event will cover the genocide
different immigration statuses that is occurring in the Darfur
(40), the INS cannot possibly
region in Sudan. She added there
will be a petition signing that
train the Secretary of State well
enough to determine the status will aim to put pressure on our
of an immigrant. Immigration is current President to accomplish
under federal law and this would three things.
“What we’re asking is for the
be making the state responsible
President to set a timeline and
for an immigrant’s status.”
benchmark for
She added
there
will
the deployment
be a speaker
“Even if students don't of the African
U n ion/U N
tonight
who
feel like they can do
peace-keeping
will talk about
force, to protect
immigrants,
anything immediately,
displaced
their role in the
gaining
knowledge
civilians and
U.S. economy,
about something that
neighboring
why they come
eastern Chad,
here and the
is going on is a great
supporting
a
challenges they
tool.”
UN presence
face.
there and to
Wiseman,
KYLIE CHERPES
also
ensure
along
with
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
Kylie Cherpes,
sufficient
support
for
secretary
for
the African Union and UN
Amnesty International, both
peacekeepers — protect civilians
said all of the week’s events are
important, but they hope students and stabilize the region,” Cherpes
come out Tuesday night for the said. “There have been two other
panel discussion with two Lost genocides that have happened
in the world and Darfur is the
Boys from Sudan and a guest
speaker from the Save Darfur first genocide that has been
recognized by the United States
Coalition in Michigan.
“There are actually a lot of government while it is still
Sudanese refugees in the West continuing. This is a chance for
students and our government to
Michigan area,” Cherpes said.
“Bol Arem, a Lost Boy, will be do something now.”
Wednesday and Thursday of
speaking Tuesday night and is

the week will feature films that
document human rights issues in
Uganda and T ibet.
“The video on Wednesday
is made by ‘Invisible Children’
and will feature one child in
Northern Uganda and their
story,” Wiseman said. “Thursday
will be another film about Tibetan
refugees fleeing to India. The
movie was filmed by a climber
in the Himalayan Mountains. He

was able to record the refugees
being shot at by the Chinese
government — a 17-year-old
nun who was with them was shot
and killed.”
Cherpes said all of the evening
events during the week start at 7
p.m. in various locations on the
Allendale Campus.
“Even if students don’t
feel like they can do anything
immediately, gaining knowledge

about something that is going
on is a great tool,” Cherpes
said. “Knowledge spreads more
knowledge and that can make all
of the difference.”
For more information on
Amnesty
International
or
this week’s events visit the
organization’s Web site, http://
www.amnestygvsu.org/.
takerlife @ lanthorn.com

I f ST. JAMES
WEEKEND MASSES

Cafe Soho

SATURDAY 4PM
SUNDAY 9AM & 11 AM

10745 48th St.
616.895.CAFE

733 BRIDGE SI. NW

www.cafesoho.net

GRAND RAPIDS, MI 19301

Convenient location for
37 &48 Shuttle Buses

(616) 458-3213

Catk/daq

AVW YV.STJAMLSPARIMI.CATHOI ICWFB.COM1
flt-F: 7:00am - tOJOOpm
fat: 8DOam - 6-JDO pm
GVSU Counseling and Career Development Center presents
Power

Upcoming Workshops:

Learning Workshops are FREE one hour sessions
designed to help in an array of areas and coursework.
From ideas with helping with tests to learning how to
manage your time. Power Learning has it covered.
Take a step to improve your academics today

• Nov. 12th, Note Taking. 11 A.M.
• Nov. 13th, Ten Traps of Studying. 4 P.M
•Nov. 19th. Mastering Your Memory 11 AM
• Nov. 26th. Study Smarter, Not Harder. 11 A M
To sign up for these workshops.

Mondays at 11 A.M., Tuesdays at 4 P.M.

I

(

CttAtd fundaif*

Leq^rixing:

We all need some help sometimes. The Power

Workshops held on the second floor in 203 STU.

Avaitabtd

C OUNSH INC, stop by 204 STU or call 331-3266
m

FREE
BAGEL
with any specialty coffee drink

10* OFF
Aft PutekoAU
udtk Student to
not valid with any other discount

not valid with any other discount

www gvsu edu/counsel

I
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The 2007 Battle of the Valleys saw GVSU
dominate SVSU for the second straight year.
Dance Marathon (above, left) was one of the
new events GVSU put on to help raise money
(Top photo) GVSU Student Senators
and President Frank Foster celebrate the
announcement of the win on the field.
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Campus View
Apartments & Townhomes
10235-95 42nd Avenue

616-895*6678

www.CampusViewHousing.com

Coming Soon
Co—ity anj^eatS°n Center w,

.

• Game Room
• Aerobics
• Full Court Basketbal
• Study Rooms
• Pool Table
,
• Movie Room and more

New for 2008
FREE DSL and Basic Cable
Rec Center, including:
Full-Court Basketball
Aerobic Studio
Exercise Machines

Community Center
WiFi
Coffee Bar
Plasma TV
Pool Tables

____

TB
Least expensive housing options for GVSU students.

Townhomes Going Fast
(

SPORTS

Marc Koorstra, Sports Editor
sports@lanthorn.com

FOOTBALL
SCOREBOARD
Grand Valley

21

Saginaw Valley

10

Wayne State

42

Ashland

63
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Defense comes up big
With offense not playing best game of season, defense was key to 21-10 victory over SVSU
By Marc Koorstra

Hillsdale

45

Findlay

7

GVL Sports Editor

Northern Michigan 27
Gannon

23

Indianapolis

43

Mercyhurst

37

Northwood

41

Ferris State

48

NUMBER
CRUNCHER

©

For the first time in program
history, the GVSU football
team clinched its third-straight
conference championship with
21-10 win over Saginaw Valley
State University Saturday.

©

The MSU basketball team
returned every starter from
a team that went 23-12 last
season and made it to the
second round of the NCAA
Tournament.

Courtesy Photo / Eric Stoike
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FOOTBALL
STANDINGS

Team | GLIAC | Overall
#1 Grand Valley

8-0

9-0

Ashland

7-1

7-1

Hillsdale

7-2

8-2

Saginaw Valley

6-3

6-3

5-4

6-4

. 5-4

5-5

Ferris State

4-5

5-5

Northern Michigan

4*5

4-5

4r5

4*5

Indianapolis
Michigan Tech

tJn« tkmi i
.NOftnWQM

VOLLEYBALL
STANDINGS

Team | GLIAC | Overall

Courtesy www gliac org
♦•

Fabulous footwork: Junior tight end Jonn Mathews makes a phenomenal catch and is forced
out of bounds by sophomore Mike LeVand Mathews kept both feet in bounds for the catch.

UNIVERSITY CENTER, Mich. - It
does not happen often, but the Grand
Valley State University proved that they
could fight through stiff competition and
play the fourth quarter.
The Lakers needed every minute
to defeat rival Saginaw Valley State
University 21-10 Saturday afternoon. It
was the first time this season the team
scored less than 34 points and the first
time the starters played the entire game.
“We made (the defense) play way
too many snaps,” said GVSU head
coach Chuck Martin. “My biggest fear
at halftime was that we weren’t playing
good, and we were wearing out our own
defense down.”
But the defense never quit and made
up for a struggling offense. They held the
Cardinals to 197 yards of total offense and
piled up seven sacks and pushed SVSU
back 79 yards in tackles for loss.
“The whole defensive staff felt that
we could get after the quarterback and
make him make some quick decisions,”
said senior linebacker Anthony Adams.
“Last year we played a lot of cover-two
and he was picking us apart so this year
we wanted to be more aggressive and get
after him.”
The Cardinal defense also created a
tough time for the GVSU offense and
quarterback Brad Iciek. The sophomore
completed 12 of 28 attempts for 188
yards, threw an interception, fumbled and
was sacked three times.
“1 think my preparation throughout
the week was pretty poor leading up to
the game,” Iciek said. “My head just
wasn’t in the game right away so that hurt
us offensively and we put our defense in
some pretty bad situations but they had
our back and won this game for us.”
GVSU was able to break open a
defensive struggle late in the third quarter
when Iciek found junior tight end Scott
Blasko for a 42-yard gain, putting them
just short of the goal line. Iciek kept the
ball for a two-yard touchdown run to put
the team up 14-3.
The Lakers added another touchdown

that capped off a 16-play, 91 -yard drive
early in the fourth quarter. Senior Antione
Trent was able to get a foot in while
getting hit out of bounds for a six-yard
touchdown grab.
Prior to GVSU taking control of the
game, the two teams combined for nine
punts, four missed field goals and three
turnovers.
“It was probably a variety of errors that
allowed us to get bogged down with not
getting anything and Saginaw stiffening
at that point,” Martin said. “Because of
that we were a lot tighter at half than we
probably should be.”
SVSU caught the first big break of
the game when Laker freshmen James
Berezik fumbled a punt return late in the
first quarter. The Cardinals recovered on
the GVSU 27-yard line but were held to
a field goal.
After a pair of Todd Carter Field
goals, a bad snap by SVSU center Josh
Gibbs rolled all the way back to the goal
line before quarterback Chris Dougherty
fell on it to give the Lakers a safety and an
8-3 lead at halftime.
Dougherty left the game late in the
first half and was replaced by Dan Stiefel.
The redshirt freshman eventually lead the
Cardinals to their only touchdown on a
23-yard pass to Ric Cottengim midway
through the fourth quarter.
Stiefel finished 11 of 23 passing for
131 yards and the TD pass.
The defense not only gave the
Lakers the game, but the conference
championship as well. It is the first time •
in program history that the team has won
three-straight Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference titles.
“We have three goals every year,”
said head coach Chuck Martin. “One’s
to win the league title, two’s to make the
playoffs and three is when you get in the
playoffs not to go home too quick. Today
we accomplished our first two goals.”
GVSU continued to have a balanced
rushing attack with sophomore Blake
Smolen (73 yards), senior Preston Garris
(68 yards) and Berezik (62 yards) getting
equal carries.

sports@Umthom.com

Laker defense shines when called upon
By Brandon Watson
GVL Managing Editor

UNIVERSITY CENTER, Mich.
— Most of the time, a good offense is
the best defense in college football.
For No. I Grand Valley State
University, that adage has worked all
season. On Saturday, it was a completely
different story against arch-rival
Saginaw Valley State University.
The Laker defense answered the call
on Saturday, keeping the upset-minded
Cardinals off the scoreboard long
enough.
After blowing out opponents all
season long, it was absolutely critical
the leaker defense — who was on the
field for longer than head coach Chuck
Martin had wanted — stepped up in its
biggest test of the season.
While the 21 -10 victory over the
Cardinals is not typical GVSU fashion,
the Lakers proved they can handle the
game well, even if they aren’t playing
as such.
Clearly, this was the best defense
GVSU has seen all season, with
multiple blitz packages being thrown

at sophomore
quarterback Brad
Iciek, who was
sacked a season-high
three times.
It’s safe to say
Iciek had his worst
game of the season
on Saturday. His
16 incompletions
Watson
was a season-high,
and it was the first
time this season he threw less than two
touchdown passes while playing at least
two quarters.
The previous leader in passing
efficiency also had the lowest rating
of the season at 103.90. His passer
rating for the season fell 14 points with
Saturday’s performance.
In the end, the offense is not always
going to score 40 points per game.
Especially this time of year.
Twenty one points is the lowest
point total of the season for the Lakers,
who have been rolling up more than 44
points per game. The 11-point margin of
victory was also the lowest of the season
for GVSU, who had been beating teams
by an average of 36 points.

The starting defense played for
the first time this season in the fourth
quarter. Add to that the Laker offense
was struggling on moving the ball the
first three quarters and you have a tough
task playing on the road.
SVSU had been averaging 426
yards of total offense on the season, but
watching Saturday’s game showed no
indication of that.
The Lakers held the Cardinals to 197
yards of total offense, including just 50
yards on the ground.
A total of seven sacks were recorded
by Laker defenders, the most they have
gotten to the quarterback this season.
While GVSU has grown accustomed
to winning by a lot of points and having
its defense not be thoroughly tested, the
Lakers proved Saturday they can win
any type of game.
After knocking out starting
quarterback Chris Dougherty, a redshirt
freshman came in to take snaps for the
Cardinals.
He didn’t play half-bad. either.
However, moving the football against
GVSU’s defense is like trying to run in
water. You take what you can and for
the most part, if you try too hard you’re

going to fall behind and get washed over
in a hurry.
With the playoffs on the horizon and
better competition lining up to take their
shots at GVSU, becoming a complete
well-balanced team is crucial to the
success of this team.
Saturday the defense took the major
step, picking up the team and making the
plays necessary to help preserve the lead
for good.
For the final home game of the
season, the Lakers will play host to
Northern Michigan University, who
should have been beaten by now 0-10
Gannon University. The Wildcats are
another Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference team that scores a
lot of points, 30 — but gives up more
than 31 points per game.
Sounds like a great way to help the
offense get back on track after a rivalry
game where emotions ran high and not a
lot of points were scored.
Back to GVSU football and blowing
everyone out.
Sounds like fun, indeed.

marui%inf>editor@ lanthom.com

Soccer team wins GLIAC Championship Tournament 4-0 over Mercyhurst
Head coach Dave Dilanni
leads his team to conference
tournament championship
By Emanuel Johnson
GVL Staff Writer

Championships have been piling up in Grand
Valley State University’s trophy case at an alarming
rate for the past several years. The women’s soccer
team added another one this past weekend by winning
the Great Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
Championship Tournament.
The Lakers had to go through two teams they had
already played against this season, defeating Northern
Michigan University 3-0 in Friday’s semifinals and
dominating Mercyhurst College 4-0 in Sunday’s
championship meet.
Junior Katy Tafler scored one of the goals in Friday’s
victory, marking her 34th goal of the season. With that
Tafler broke her own GVSU single-season record for
most goals made set last year at 33.
“Katy is a special player," said head coach Dave
Dilanni. “So many people pay attention to her that they
put two players on her, and that it frees other players
up. She’s kind of the engine that goes; she has to play

well for us to continue to do well.”
Tafler leads the nation in goals scored for the
second season in a row, but said she focuses more on
the team’s success.
“It’s always nice to get those kinds of stats and that
kind of recognition, but it’s just representative of how
well our team is doing and how well we play together,”
she said.
On Sunday, 272 spectators came out to the field
to watch the Lakers play for the conference title. The
team jumped out of the gate with a goal from freshman
Jenna Wenglinski at the 4:32 mark. It was Wenglinski’s
first goal of the season.
Later in the half at the 37:13 mark, the Lakers got
another score, this time from senior Emily Berner. It
was her second tally of the season.
Despite being ahead 2-0 heading into the half, Dilanni
was not satisfied with his team’s performance.
“It’s so important that we come out everyday and
play Grand Valley’s style,” he said. “I thought we
started the game really lethargic and slow and played
with little energy. We’re built around depth, athleticism
and playing hard for the entire 90 minutes. I think if we
take care of what we need to take care of and play the
way we need to play, then things will be OK for us."
The match remained a defensive struggle for a
while until freshmen Kristen Eible scored at the 69:51
mark. Three minutes later sophomore Natalja Stanski

scored the final goal of the game.
Dilanni complimented his team after the game.
“Our kids knew what was coming, and I think
our back line did a wonderful job of defending their
transitions and their diagonal balls over the top,” he
said. “We prepared them the best we could, it just
depended on how they executed, and they did a good
job with that.”
See

GVL / Kalttyn Irwin

Header shot: Defender Emily Berner (6) challanges for the head
at the GLIAC tournament on Sunday afternoon The GVSU soccer
team defeated Mercyhurst 4-0 to win the conference tournament.
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Volleyball closes regular season with pair of sweeps
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UGVL DIGEST
Sports in Brief

No. 8 GVSU defeats
Northwood, Saginaw
Valley during weekend to
finish season 27-3

percentage, head coach Deanne Scanlon
was not exactly pleased with her team’s
performance.
“I don’t think we played that well,”
Scanlon said. “As an important match as
that was, it was for the No. 1 seed in the
tournament, but 1 thought we just played well
enough to win it.”
The Lakers will be hosting the Great
Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
tournament, but Saturday saw two of the
Laker greats play their final regular season
home game. The two went out in style as
they swept Saginaw Valley State University
(30-21,30-19,30-23)
Allyson Riley is leaving the program
after being named first team All-American,
GL1AC Libero of the year two times and
holds the programs record for the most career
digs.
Erica VandeKopple was named all
academic GL1AC a year ago and her .367
hitting percentage from this season ranks
third all-time on the single season list.
Not to mention, both were key parts in the
2005 National Championship team.
“You want everyone to come together
and play well for those two,” Scanlon said.
“'Riey deserve it, they have led us a long way,
this year and throughout their careers. They
deserve for everyone else to put their best
effort forward.”
As for the match, the Lakers did not have
any trouble with the Cardinals. The most
points the Lakers gave up in the sweep was

By Rob Rosenbach
GVL Staff Writer

The No. 8 Grand Valley State University
women’s volleyball team finished off
regular season play this weekend with two
convincing wins, producing an undefeated
home record on the season.
Friday night saw Northwood University
come to Allendale to take on the Leakers and
the Timberwolves came to play.
Game one had the two teams battling
back and forth for points until NU held a
21-19 lead. The Lakers responded with a 9-3
run and junior Meghan Walling came in and
served <put the game and win for the Lakers
at 30-24.
Games two and three saw much of the
same play, with teams battling for every
point. Neither team went on a significant run,
but the leakers made sure they kept the games
tight, and closed them out when they had the
chance. GVSU won games two and three by
scores of 30-28 and 30-25, respectively.
Even though GVSU closed out the match
with a 3-0 victory, led by junior Danielle
Alexander’s 18 kills and .621 hitting
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Diving dig: Sophomore Meredith Young dives for the return in a match against SVSU on Saturday
afternoon in the Fieldhouse Arena The Lakers went on to sweep the Cardinals with a 3-0 win

23 in the third game.
Making sure their last was one of their
bests, the two seniors led the team as
VandeKopple had 13 attacks and hit .455 and
Riley had 14 digs and five service aces for
the match.
The leakers now have a record of 273, including 17-1 and regular season
championship in the GLI AC. This means that
the teams who made the GLIAC tournament

will have to travel to Allendale to play.
“Mental focus, we have to be efficient
with everything we do,” VandeKopple said
in reference to preparing for postseason play.
“You just have to want it.”
The Leakers kick off the GLIAC
tournament on Wednesday night as Michigan
Technological University will travel down to
take on GVSU.

rrosenbath@lanthtm.com

Spartans too much for Lakers
By Rob Rosenbach
GVL Staff Writer

Courtesy Photo / Doug Witte

Tough take: Sophomore Taylor Silas avoids Spartan freshman

Soccer claims all
conference selections
The
GVSU
women’s
soccer team’s dominance
was once again on display
recently, but this time it was
not on the field.
Thanks to an undefeated
regular season, the team
claimed nine of a possible 11
First Team All-Great Lakes
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Conference selections.
Junior Katy Tafler won
Offensive Player of the Year
for the second year in a row.
Senior Sue Christenson won
Defensive Player of the
Year, Kristen Eible won
Freshman of the Year and
Dave Dilanni was Coach of
the Year.
Also making the first
team was juniors Ashley
Elsass, Meaghan Robinson
and
Kristina
Nasturzio,
sophomore Katie Johnson,
and seniors Kourtney Willert
and Emily Berner.

EAST LANSING, Mich. - The Grand Valley State
University women’s basketball team kicked off their season
with an exhibition match on Thursday against Michigan
State University in East Lansing, Mich.
The Spartans did not need 6-foot-9-inch Allyssa DeHaan
to take care of the of the Laker offense as they outscored
the Lakers in the second half by 25 points for a 72-42 win.
MSU jumped out to an early 7-0 lead before DeHaan hit
the floor hard and had to be helped off the court with 9:10
left to play in the first half. She went straight to the locker
room and did not see game action for the rest of the night.
“Allyssa is a special, special player and she is going to
have a great career (at MSU),” said GVSU first-year head
coach Janel Burgess. “It helped us get to the basket a little
bit easier off of our penetration.”
The leakers started the game in a 1-2-2 zone defense,
something that was not a total shock to first-year MSU
head coach Suzy Merchant.
“1 suspected they would play a lot of that matchup,
because of Janel’s background,” Merchant said. “I thought
our kids were pretty prepared, but I don’t think we executed
all that well.”
GVSU went on a 5-0 run to end the first half to cut the
MSU lead to 30-25 at the intermission.
After halftime, MSU came out strong and, with several
costly Laker turnovers, went on a 15-0 run to extend their
lead to 20.

“We were doing what we knew we needed to do,”
Burgess said. “Get every loose ball, 1 thought we rebounded
well and brought a lot of energy. I almost wish halftime
would not have come, and we could have just kept on
playing.”
GVSU shot only 30.8 percent from the field for the
game, while the Spartans knocked down more than half
the shots they took. The Spartans also out-rebounded the
Lakers by eight, adding to the Lakers’ 21 turnovers.
“I was confident,” said sophomore guard Taylor Silas
who was 5-for-13 from the field and led the Lakers with
14 points. “Coach Burgess does a great job of giving us
confidence. When I’m out there I don’t worry about if the
shot is going to go in, I worry about playing hard.”
Thirteen leakers saw action in the game, getting their
feet wet for the regular season. Senior guard Crystal Zick
contributed seven points and freshman forward Kara
Crawford led the team in rebounds with six. Forward
Aisha Jefferson of MSU led all scorers with 24 and also
contributed six rebounds.
“It was good to play them because their players are
bigger than anyone we will see in our conference,” Zick
said. “They are a great team, obviously, so we can measure
ourselves and see where we are.”
GVSU will start the regular season on Nov. 16 as they
travel to Kentucky Wesleyan College and continue their
short road trip to start the season on Nov. 18 at Bellarmine
University.

Special ticket promotion
running for football
Students that have wanted
to take friends to football
games or are tired of the
new regulations on tickets
now have an answer.
The Athletics Department
will be offering extra tickets
to students for Saturday’s
game
against
Northern
Michigan University.
Students just have to say
“Plus One” to get another
ticket and it can be used for
any guest.
Student section tickets are
still first come, first serve.
Kickoff will be at 1 p.m.

Athletes participating in
food drive
The
Student
Athlete
Advisory
Committee
is
currently holding a canned
food drive that will end
Tuesday, Nov. 13.
Donation boxes can be
found in Kleiner and three
locations in the Fieldhouse.
The food will go to Mel
Trotter Ministries, a Grand
Rapids-based organization
that helps the homeless.

rrosenbach ® lanthorn.com

Kalisha Keane Thursday at the Breslin Center in East Lansing.

Soccer

MOTMAN'S
FARM MARKET

continued from page B1

The Lakers will now put this
trophy in the trophy case and
look to add to the university’s
collection
of
national
championships.
“That’s our expectation,
but we also know that it’s a
process,” Dilanni said. “Soccer
is a weird game in which you
can play well and still lose.
Our first goal was the GLIAC
title, and now that we’ve
accomplished that we’ll move
on toward regionals. But we’re
always expecting (a national
championship) — it’s been our
goal from the start.”
Tafler is especially looking
to get another chance at a
national title after last year’s
drsappointing one-goal overtime
loss to Metro State University.
“Making it to the national
championship game last year
and losing was horrible,” Tafler
said, “f think our team this year
has a lot of potential and a lot
of talent, even more so than last
year.”
The Lakers will begin the
regional
tournament
next
Sunday. As of press time,
GVSU’s regional matchup was
yet to be determined.
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GVSU continues cross country dominance
Womens team wins seventh straight regional crown while
mens team finishes with sixth straight in dominating fashion
By Kyle Paffhausen
GVL Staff Writer

Another weekend, another tournament and another
win tor the leaker cross country teams.
Both the men’s and women’s teams won the Great
Uikes Regional Championships for Grand Valley State
University on Saturday.
"We did a real good job of competing and sticking
to the game plan,” said head coach Jerry Baltes.
rhe wins made it seven straight regional titles for
the women and six consecutive for the men.
The men dominated the field, winning with a team
score of 20. Four of the top live runners belonged to
GVSU, led by senior Nate Peck. Peck has not lost a
race he has participated in all year. He also successfully
defended his individual title in the regionals for the
fourth straight year.
“I was not expecting it today,” Peck said. “There
has been a lot of talk about that USI runner.”
That University of Southern Indiana runner was
second-place finisher Paul Gellema. With a time of
31:05, Peck finished more than 30 seconds ahead of
Gellema.
“To do what we did today was a huge push of
confidencePeck said.
The closest team finisher was Wayne State
University with a score of 90. Their average time of
32:21 was more than 40 seconds slower than that of
GVSU. In third place was Southern Indiana, finishing
with a score of 134.

The worst finisher for the Lakers was in 15th place,
which was an un-scored position, by sophomore Ross
Faasse. All other runners were inside the top 10.
Four of the top five finishers for GVSU were
seniors, including Peck, James Gale, Robbie Young
and Nick Polk. Junior Chris Hammer finished fifth
overall, milking six GVSU runners in the top 10.
“This year and last year, we really matured as a
team,” Peck said. He also said the team used to find
them racing against each other more than against the
other teams, something that has not happened this
year.
The women finished in a similar situation —
winning their title easily.
With a score of 40, the nearest competitor for the
Lakers was Wayne State, finishing with a score of
117. The average time for GVSU dwarfed that of their
opponent by more than 40 seconds.
With no runners inside the top five, GVSU swept
the sixth thmugh 10th spots for the victory. Finishing
sixth was junior Kelly Gibbons, closely followed by
senior Suzie Rivard. Finishing eighth and ninth for
the Lakers were freshmen Megan Maceratini and Lori
Burgess, who were less than 10 seconds apart.
Rounding out the top 10 was the final scorer for
GVSU, sophomore Leah Boms.
As with the men, the women had no finisher outside
the top 15. Junior Lynsey Ardingo finished 12th while
freshman Rebecca Winchester was 13th.
Both teams have the next week off to prepare for
the NCAA National Championships on Nov. 17, in
Joplin. Mo.

GVl Archive I Elise Miller

Running regime: GVSU runners head through Riverside Park during a meet at the Aquinas Open earlier this season The GVSU
cross country team's have made consistant strides to be the best team in the conference

“I feel so good going into it,” Peck said. “I have
drawn so much motivation from the whole team.”
Peck said the success of the team this late into the
season is a trait of keeping the training up even late.
While tired legs cause the mileage to steadily drop, the
men have not dropped off as much as in recent years,

Gil Staff Writer

The Grand Valley State
University
hockey
team
split a pair of tough games
this weekend against Adrian
College.
The Lakers defeated Division
I Adrian 2-0 Friday night at
Georgetown Ice Center but fell
5-2 Saturday at Arrington Ice
Arena in Adrian. Mich.
GVSU sits at 11-2 on the
year and are ranked No. I in
Division II.
During Friday’s contest,
neither team could get into a
rhythm during the first period.
Adrian tried to set the tone by
controlling the game physically.
GVSU freshman Matt Morang
broke the scoreless tie with
his shorthanded goal midway
through the period.
The Lakers went up 2-0
when Jason Brown was able to
sneak the puck around Adrian
goalie Ryan Krichiver after the
two got tangled up in front of
the net.
“It was a very gixxl first
period for us,” said GVSU head
coach Denny McLean. “We
went to sleep a little bit in the
second but we pretty much shut
it down in the third.”
Morang registered a goal and
an assist and freshmen Ryan
Welch added and assist to round
out the Inkers’ scoring. Junior
goalie Kevin Chapman, coming
of a rough game against Ferris
State, made 21 saves to earn his
first career shutout.
Saturday night’s game did
not quite go as planned for
GVSU. The leakers dropped an
extremely physical contest in
which a combined 28 penalties
were given out including five

Visit us on the web
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l()-minute game misconduct
penalties.
Seniors Nate Morang and
Dean Watkins were ejected
from the game for fighting
during separate incidents during
the game. Both players are
disqualified from the Lakers’
next game.
McLean said
both disqualifications will be
appealed.
The Bulldogs' physical style
of play forced GVSU to stray
from its normal game plan.
"It was a very difficult game
to play,” McLean said. “They're
not a very talented hockey team
so they had to use g(x>n tactics,
and it threw us off because
we’re used to playing more of a
finesse game.”
McLean said his team would
not conform to Adrian's style of
play.
"It was a real ugly game.”
McLean said. “All they were
doing was hacking and whacking
and that’s not showing what the
game is all about.”
The Lakers continued their
recent struggles on the power

play, converting only one of
11 opportunities. The GVSU
penalty killing units did not
fare much better, allowing three
power play goals.
Matt Morang had a goal
and an assist. Sophomore Ryan
Altom registered a goal and
Nate Morang and Sophomore
Kyle Gorka each tallied and
assist for the Lakers.
Mark Wixxl scored two
goals and an assist and Mike
Yakamovich scored a goal and
two assists. Krichiver made 16
saves to lead the Bulldogs to
victory.
“Even though the game
didn't necessarily go the way
we wanted it to, we learned
some lessons about teamwork,”
said senior Chris Rader. “The
rough weekend will lead to
greater success next weekend.”
Next up for the leakers will
be facing off with Michigan
State University in another
home-and-home series this
weekend.
jkowalczyk@lanthoni.com

GVL / Brian B. Sevald

Puck fighting: Matt Morang fights for the puck in the Adrian College zone
The Lakers went on to win 2-0 Friday night at the Georgetown Ice Arena.

No application fee until 11/16
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Water ways: Megan Hahler swims with detein Ilf lol.Of 1
during the middle distance freestyle on Saturday

By Emanuel Johnson
GVl. Staff Writer

The Grand Valley State
University men's and women’s
swim teams split their first
dual meet of the season against
Ashland University on Saturday.
The women defeated the
Eagles in a convincing 166-119
victory, but the men dropped
their half of the meet 138-146.
The team was led by
junior Danielle Buglio, who
tallied up first place finishes
in three different events. She
claimed victory in the 100-yard
backstroke (1:01.29), the 200yard backstroke (2:13.74) and the
200-yard medley relay (1:52.16)
with the help of sophomore
Alison VanKampen, freshman
Kim Baughman and junior Jenna
Thayer.
Thayer also aided the cause
by turning in first place finishes
in the 100-yard butterfly (59.32)
and the 200-yard butterfly
(2:10.35).
“We had some real big wins
and some real close races that we
won,” said interim head coach
Andy Boyce. “There were a lot
of positives in this one.”
On the men’s side the meet
was a neck and neck affair down
to the final event.
The Lakers took first in the
200-yard medley relay. Junior
Evan Kobes, sophomore Hans
Hill, junior Phil Watkins and
sophomore Matt Witkowski each
chipped in and came out with a
time of 1:40.43.
Kobes also finished first in the
100-yard backstroke (54.81) and
Hill tacked on another first place
finish in the 100 yard breaststroke
(59.79).
But despite the leakers' best
efforts they were still down in
points heading into the 200-yard
freestyle relay, the final event of
the meet. In need of one more
first place finish, the Lakers
fell behind early on in the race

Stop m today to check out our great floor plans

Laker swimmers split with
Ashland University on
Saturday to begin 2007 season

and never could catch up. They
finished second with a time of
1:29.28.
“It came down to that last
relay, and those are the most
exciting ones,” Boyce said. “If we
had won the relay we would have
won the meet. But we took some
lumps and lost a close one."
The Lakers will face Calvin
and Wheaton colleges in Grand
Rapids. Boyce is confident in
his team’s chance of coming out
victorious.
“We’re stacking up pretty well
against them,” he said. “I think
we’ve got a pretty good shot of
winning over there.”
The Lakers will participate
in three invitational meets and
compete in six more dual meets
in preparation for the Great
Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference Championships in
February. Last year the men
finished third and the women
finished second at the conference
championships.
A month later in March
they will compete in the
NCAA Division II National
Championships.
Boyce has big expectations
for this year’s team.
“We set a team goal to finish
top two in the conference and top
ten nationals for both men and
women,” he said. “We’ve got a
long ways to go, but we’re going
to take it one meet at a time.”
Head coach Dewey Newsome
in currently on a leave of absence
after suffering a stroke in March.

ejohnson @ lanthorn. com
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GVSU swim
team’s season
underway

Hockey splits with Adrian
By Josh Kowalczyk

hoping to keep them ready for nationals, he said.
“This is what we train for, these last three races,”
Baltes said. “We have to make the most of opportunities
in front of us.”
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Pet Friendly
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'Dog' yanked by A&E after racial slur Nebraska
By James Song
Associate Press Writer

HONOLULU (AP) - Televi
sion bounty hunter Duane “Dog”
Chapman's show has been pulled
from the air indefinitely by A&E.
two days after a private phone con
versation in which the reality star
used a racial slur repeatedly was
posted online.
“In evaluating the circumstanc
es of the last few days, A&E has
decided to take ‘Dog The Bounty
Hunter' oft' the network’s sched
ule for the foreseeable future,” the
network said in a statement Friday.
“We hope that Mr. Chapman con
tinues the healing process that he
has begun.”
A&E officials said the series,
one of the network ’s top-rated pro
grams, has not been canceled.
Chapman, 54, has been under
fire and accused of being a racist
ever since the private conversation
with his son. Tucker Chapman,
was posted online Wednesday by
The National Enquirer. Chapman
used the N-word repeatedly about
his son’s black girlfriend.
At least two advertisers have
pulled exit from the show and civil
rights groups have called for its
cancellation.
Soon after the clip was posted.
Chapman issued an apology and
A&E suspended production of the
series.
In the conversation. Chapman
urges Tucker to break up with his

girlfriend. He also expresses con
cern about the girlfriend trying to
tape and go public alxHit the TV
star’s use of the N-word. He used
the slur six times in the first 45 sec
onds of the five-minute clip.
Chapman has said he was
“disappointed in his choice of a
friend, not due to her race, but her
character. However. 1 should have
never used that term.” He also said
he was ashamed of himself and
pledged to make amends.
His attorney. Brook Hart said
his client is not a racist and vowed
never to use the word again. Hart
said Tucker Chapman taped the
call and sold it to the Enquirer for
“a lot of money.”
David Perel. the Enquirer’s edi
tor in chief, would not comment
on how it obtained the tape.
Civil rights leaders said they
were not satisfied with the removal
of the show from A&E’s schedule.
A coalition of groups in Los Ange
les sent a letter to network execu
tives Friday demanding a cancel
lation.
The coalition said the com
ments were more than racially
demeaning and hurtful to black
women. “They are a vicious attack
on and call to end interracial rela
tions, as well as an incitement to
violence,’’ the letter said.
Earl Ofari Hutchinson, presi
dent of Los Angeles Urban Policy
Roundtable, said the coalition be
lieves Chapman’s language was
much more damaging than shock
jock Don Imus’ comments.

teacher
arrested
By Oskar Garcia
Associated Press Writer

LEXINGTON, Neb. (AP) - A
female sch<x>lteacher was arrested
in Mexico and the 13-year-old
boy she allegedly nut away with
was turned over to his relatives, a
prosecutor said Saturday.
Kelsey Peterson, a 25-yearold sixth-grade math teacher and
basketball coach at I^exington
Middle School, was arrested in
Mexicali, a city on the border
with California, Dawson County
Attorney
Elizabeth
Waterman

said.
They were
found
and
apprehended
by
Mexican
authorities
AP Photo/ Lucy Pemoni

Dog pound: Duane "Dog" Chapman, star of the reality series "Dog, the Bounty Hunter" is shown in this Nov. 7, 2006 file
photo. Chapman on Wednesday apologized for using a racial slur repeatedly in a profanity-laced tirade during a private
phone conversation with his son that was recorded and posted online

Imus was fired by CBS in April
over his "nappy-headed hos” re
mark about the Rutgers University
women’s basketball team. Citadel
Broadcasting Corp. Thursday an
nounced Imus’ return to radio in
December.
“If they can essentially say,
‘We’re firing Imus in the front

door and bring him in the back
door later on,’ they can also do the
same with this guy and his show,”
Hutchinson said. “It seems like to
me A&E is keeping their options
open.”
The TV series follows Chap
man and his tattooed crew as they
track down bail jumpers in Hawaii

and other states. The show also
stars some members of Chapman's
family, but Tucker Chapman is not
regularly featured.
The Honolulu-based bounty
hunter first grabbed headlines for
apprehending serial rapist and
Max Factor heir Andrew Luster in
Mexico in 2003.

Pakistani president declares
state of emergency Saturday
channels in several cities and
telephone services in the capital,
Islamabad, were cut.
Seven
Supreme
Court
. ISLAMABAD,
Pakistan judges immediately rejected the
(AP) — Gen. Pervez Musharraf emergency, which suspended
declared a state of emergency the current constitution. Police
pn Saturday, ahead of a crucial . Rocked entry to the Supreme
Supreme Court ruling on Ins Court building and later took the
future as president, thrusting chief justice and other judges
the country deeper into political away in a convoy, witnesses
turmoil as it struggles with said.
spreading Islamic militancy.
Opposition leader Benazir
The government blocked
Bhutto flew from Dubai on
transmissions of private news Saturday and was sitting on a
By Matthew Pennington
Associated Press Writer

plane at Karachi airport, waiting
to see if she would be arrested
or deported, her spokesman
Wajid Hasan said after speaking
to the former prime minister by
telephone from London.
“The chief of army staff has
proclaimed a state of emergency
and
issued
a
provisional
constitutional
order,”
a
newscaster on state Pakistan
TV said, adding that Musharraf
would address the nation later
Saturday.

New deal: Ford Motor Company headquarters are shown in Dearborn, Mich,
on Saturday The United Auto Workers union reached a tentative four-year

contract agreement with Ford Motor Co. on Saturday, avoiding the threat of a
strike against the struggling automaker, the union said

Ford, Auto Workers
reach new contract
AP Auto Writer

AP Photo/ Wally Santana

Emerging turmoil: Soldiers arrive in front of the administrative center of the capital Islamabad, Pakistan, Saturday President
Gen Pervez Musharraf declared a state of emergency in Pakistan on Saturday ahead of a crucial Supreme Court decision on
whether to overturn his recent election win and amid rising Islamic militant violence. (AP Photo/Wally Santana)

Spacewalking astronaut fixes torn
space station solar energy wing
By Liz Austin Peterson
Associated Press Writer

HOUSTON
(AP)
A
spacewalking astronaut fixed a
ripped solar energy panel on the
international space station Saturday
in a difficult and dangerous
emergency procedure that allowed
the crew to extend the wing to its
full length.
Spacewalker Scott Parazynski
installed homemade braces on the
jom wing and clipped the snarled
-Swires that had ripped it in two
places as it was being unfurled
♦Tuesday. He then watched as the
trcw deployed the wing to its full
115-foot length.
* Astronauts
inside
slowly
extended the wing, watching
closely for more problems. The
• wing was about three-quarters
unfurled when the crew noticed the
damage on Tuesday.
“Excellentworkguys.excellent,”
space station commander Peggy
Whitson said, after the wing was
locked in place.
“Before we do the victory
dance Jet^s get Scott safely hack

to structure and then we can all
rejoice,” Discovery commander
Pamela Melroy said as the robotic
arm started driving Parazynski
back to the station.
Perched at the tip of a 90-foot
robotic arm and boom extension,
Parazynski worked at the far left
end of the linked shuttle-station
complex, about half a football
field away from the pressurized
compartments where the astronauts
work and live.
The ugly snag involved a guide

wire, two hinge wires and two
grommets. Parazynski first clipped
a hinge wire near the laiger tear,
using a special tool that looked
like a hockey stick to make sure
the panel didn’t spring back and hit
him.
The solar panel captures
sunlight to generate electricity, and
is alive with more than l(X) volts of
electricity, possibly as much as 160
volts.
“It’s a bit of a reach here,"
B5

AP Photo / NASA

Safe station in th» picture provided by NASA astronaut Joseph R Tanner, left,
works with David H Mothers on Wednesday at the Johnson Space Center in Houston
on possible international space station solar array repair procedures NASA canceled
Thursday's spacewalk to inspect a snarled joint for a set of solar panels and instead
instructed its orbiting astronauts to go out a day later to try to fix a tom solar wing

DETROIT (AP) - The
United Auto Workers union
reached a tentative four-year
contract agreement with Ford
Motor Co. on Saturday, avoiding
the threat of a strike against the
struggling automaker, the union
said.
The deal, reached around
3:20 a.m. EDT, must be ratified
by the UAW’s approximately
54,(XX) members covered by the
contract at Ford. If approved, it
would bring a close to historic
negotiations that have yielded
agreements designed to return
U.S.-based
automakers
to
profitability.
Details of the agreement
were not immediately released,
but the deal likely will be
similar to those negotiated
with General Motors Corp. and
Chrysler LLC.
Those pacts — which were
reached after short strikes
against the automakers —
include a union-run trust that
would take over the companies’
retiree health care obligations, a
lower-tier wage scale for some
workers and some job security
pledges.
In
a
statement.
Ford
confirmed that the deal includes
the retiree health care trust fund
and said the trust is subject to
approval by the courts and the
U.S. Securities and Exchange
Commission.
“Though we will not discuss
the specifics of the tentative
agreement until after it becomes
final, we believe it is fair to
our employees and retirees,
and paves the way for Ford to
increase its competitiveness in
the United States," Joe Laymon,
Ford's group vice president
for human resources and labor
affairs, said in the statement.
Ford is financially the
weakest of the Detroit Three
automakers, having lost more
than $12 billion last year. The
company has mortgaged its
assets — including its blue

oval logo — to fund turnaround
efforts.
The deal came after a
bargaining session that lasted
more than 41 hours inside the
automaker’s world headquarters
building in Dearborn.
“Our bargaining committee
came through for our active
and retired members." UAW
President Ron Gettelfinger said
in a statement.
The deal encourages Ford
to invest in its products while
addressing
the
economic
needs of union members.
Gettelfinger’s statement said.
“We
face
enormous
challenges — and we also have
enormous potential," UAW Vice
President Bob King said in the
statement. King, the chief union
negotiator with Ford, said the
union’s goals were to win new
product and investment from
the company, get job security
and protect seniority rights.
“We made progress in all
these areas,” he said.
People who had been briefed
on the bargaining late Friday
said that throughout the lengthy
negotiating session, bargainers
were weighing the UAW’s
demand for promises that new
vehicles will be built at U.S.
factories against the company's
desire to further downsize its
manufacturing capacity
to
match lower demand for its
products.
The people did not want to
be identified because the talks
were private.
One of the people said Ford
wanted to reduce its U.S. hourly
work force by another 13.000
employees through additional
buyout and early retirement
programs. The union wanted
the company to spare from
closure some of the six factories
that it intends to shutter, both
people said.
Ford already has announced
its intent toshut down 16factories
as part of a restructuring plan.
The company has identified
See FORD, B5

without

incident Friday
evening.

Peterson was
in FBI custody
and transported
back to the U.S.
early Saturday,
and the boy
was released
to
relatives
in
Mexico,
Waterman Petersen
said.
“I’m really relieved, especially
that the individuals are well and
unharmed.” Waterman said.
Peterson and the boy fled after
police began investigating whether
the pair had an intimate relationship,
authorities said. Court documents
said the boy was last seen Oct. 26.
Waterman said she did not have
details on how the pair were found
or where Peterson was being held.
She said FBI agents were holding
her on federal charges.
Calls to FBI and U.S. attorney
officials in Omaha were not
immediately returned Saturday.
A judge issued an arrest warrant
Monday charging Peterson with
kidnapping, child abuse and
contributing to the delinquency of
a minor.
Peterson also faces federal
charges, including transporting a
minor across state lines or a foreign
border for sexual activity, U.S.
Attorney Joe Stecher said. Those
charges were filed Thursday.
The boy, Fernando Rtxfriguez,
was an eighth-grader at the school,
but district Superintendent Todd
Chessmore said Rodriguez had
been in Peterson's 6th-grade math
class.
The Associated Press generally
does not identify people who
may be victims of sex crimes, but
the boy’s name had been widely
publicized as police searched for
him.
Fcmando’s
aunt,
Laura
Rcxlriguez, said Saturday that
the boy was likely with an uncle
in Mexicali. She said family in
California and Mexico had already
been searching for him.
Rixlriguez said the family had
not been told by any officials that
Fernando had been found.
Peterson's car crossed into
Mexico on Tuesday at the San
Ysidro Port of Entry, which
separates San Diego and Tijuana,
Mexico, Lexington police said. The
car’s license plate was captured by
an automated system that scans
the plates of all vehicles passing
through the entry point.
Cars typically are not stopped
on the way out because “our
focus is on what’s entering the
United States,” said Vince Bond, a
spokesman with U.S. Customs and
Border Protection in San Diego.
Court
documents
showed
authorities had recovered several emails and letters in which Peterson
and the boy professed their affection
for one another.
In letters, the boy called Peterson
his “Baby Gurl" and said their
relationship was “just not atxxit
the sex but that it was pretty good,"
according to the court d<x:uments.
Peterson’s school-issued laptop
contained letters to the student,
including one from April saying
she loved him. thought he loved
her, was “100 percent faithful” to
him and would always be faithful,
the court documents state.
Lexington
Sch<x>ls
Superintendent Todd Chessmore
said he placed Peterson on paid
administrative leave on Oct. 25.
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Iraq's prime minister pledges to take on
Kurdish rebels who are attacking Turkey
By Anne Gearan
AP Diplomatic Writer

ISTANBUL, lurkey (AP) — Iraq promised
Saturday to work with its neighbors and the U.S.
to combat Kurdish guerrillas who have attacked
Turkey from hide-outs in the north. ITie border
crisis overshadowed Iraq’s other problems at an
international conference on the country’s future.
Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice acted as
a buffer and go-between forTurkey, an important
NA’IO ally, and the U.S.-backed government in
Baghdad. She sought to stave off what the Bush
administration fears could become a dangerous
new front in the Iraq war, now in its fifth year.
“Iraq should not be a base for attacks against
neighbors,” Iraqi Prime Minister Nouri alMaliki told delegates at the session hosted by
Turkey. “We will cooperate with our neighbors
in defeating this threat.’’
The deaths of more than 40 people over the
past month have pushed Turkey to threaten an
offensive across the border unless Iraq and the
U.S. can neutralize the rebels.
Turkey’s military chief has said his country
will not make a final decision until after Prime
Minister Recep Tayyip Erdogan meets with
President Bush on Monday in Washington. The
rebel issue is considered a political watershed
for Erdogan, and many Turks assume he intends
to go ahead with an attack regardless.
Rice met separately with foreign ministers
from Iraq and Turkey on the sidelines of the
conference, even as Turkish tnxrps massed on
the border.
The conference did not include a leader
the regional government that runs the Kurdish
region of northern Iraq as a nearly autonomous
nation-state. That government has perhaps the
best chance to control the rebels and avert a
Turkish attack.
The Baghdad government lack the forces and
political influence to do much aboutthe Kurdistan
Workers Party rebels, known by the initials
PKK. The guerrilla force is based in the Kurdish
region. Turkey says the Kurdish government,
which officially answers to Baghdad but refuses
to fly the Iraqi flag, sympathizes with and may
protect the PKK rebels.
A spokesman for the Baghdad government,
Ali al-Dabbagh, said Iraq would act to take PKK
members into custody. “They will be arrested,
and any threat to Iraq will be treated as per
Iraqi laws,” he said. Such action would depend
heavily on the assistance of Iraqi Kurds.
The United States has called the regional
government “inactive” against the PKK and

demanded, to little effect, that it crack down.
During the conference, Iraqi authorities
closed the headquarters of the Kurdistan
Democratic Solution party in the northern
Iraqi city of Sulaimaniyah. The organization
allegedly has close ties to PKK guerrillas and
Turkey has sought the party’s closure. Earlier
Saturday, security forces first shut the party’s
office in nearby Irbil. Faeq Goolpie, the party's
head, told The Associated Press by telephone
that the organization “has no connections with
the PKK."
'The international conference included about
two dozen nations and organizations pledged to
provide economic and political support to the
Iraqi government.
In a final statement, participants said they
supported Iraq’s attempts to fight terrorism,
“including all efforts to prevent Iraqi territory
from being used as a base for terrorism against
neighboring countries"
The statement did not mention the PKK. It did
say Iraq and neighboring countries should better
cooperate “to control their common borders and
prevent all kinds of illicit trafficking, including
financial, logistical and all other support for
terrorists and terrorist organizations.”

The conference’s guest list included Iran
and Syria, each blamed by the U.S. for further
instability and violence in Iraq.
Rice sat across from Iran’s foreign minister
at an opening dinner Friday night. But the two
had no private meeting, as Iraq and many other
Mideast countries had hoped for. Rice did speak
briefly on Saturday with Syria’s foreign minister,
Walid al-Moallem.
In addition to Rice, U.N. Secretary-General
Ban Ki-moon appealed for “continuous
engagement” to address the border issues. “We
recognize Turkey’s security concerns,” he told
delegates at the meeting.
Until now, Iraq’s border with Turkey was not
considered much of a problem for U.S. forces
or the fragile government in Baghdad. That
changed over the past month with an onslaught
of attacks by the Kurdish rebels.
Turkey’s foreign minister, Ali Babacan,
sounded impatient following a meeting with Rice
on Friday in Ankara, and he offered no public
promise of the restraint Washington seeks.
“We have great expectations from the United
States," Babacan said. “We are at the point
where words have been exhausted and where
there is need for action.”

FORD
continued from page B4

completed by 2012.
If more workers leave, some
of them could be replaced by
so-called “noncore” employees
who would be paid on a lower
wage scale, starting around $14
per hour. An average Ford hourly
worker made $28.88 per hour in
2006, according to the company,
with the UAW expired Sept. 14
but had been extended while
negotiations continued.
Depending on its features,
the contract may face a tough
ratification vote at Ford because
of Chrysler’s actions on Thursday
to cut 8,500 to 10,000 hourly jobs
and 2,100 salaried jobs through
2008, or about 15 percent of its
work force.
Thursday’s
layoffs came
less than a week after Chrysler
workers ratified a new four-year
deal with the company that had
job security guarantees at many
plants at least for the life of the
contract.
Under the new Chrysler
contract, workers will get about
95 percent of their pretax pay for
48 weeks, then would go into a
“jobs bank” for up to two years
if there are no jobs open in the
company. After the two years,
the UAW and Chrysler would
negotiate a plan for workers, a
summary of the contract says.

Space
continued from page B4

AP Photo/ Murad S«er

Foreign agreement: Iraqi Prime Minister Noun at-Mahki, left shakes hands with U.S. Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice dunng
the opening session of the Iraqi neighbonng countries foreign ministers meeting in Istanbul, Turkey, Saturday. Iraqi Pnme Minister
Noun al-Maliki pledged Saturday to work hts country's neighbors to fight terrorism, comments that come under intense pressure
from Turkey and the United States for his government to help put an end to attacks from Kurdish rebels based m northern Iraq.

Parazynski said as he stretched
to cut part of the guide wire.
“It’s what those monkey arms
are for,” Melroy said, referring to
Parazynski’s 6-foot-2 height.
As soon as Parazynski cut the
guide wire, the approximately 90foot stretch of it recoiled all the
way down into a reel where fellow
spacewaiker Douglas Wheelock
was controlling and monitoring
it. To everyone’s relief, it retracted
smoothly. “Beautiful. Nicely
done,” Parazynski reported.
Parazynski’s helmet camera
sent close-up pictures of the
damage to Mission Control and
the space station, allowing the
astronauts and experts on the
ground to discuss the best way
to tackle the damage on the goldcolored wing.

B5

But Gary Walkowicz, a worker
and former local union official at
a Ford truck plant in Dearborn,
said talk on the assembly line
Thursday was that workers at
Chrysler and GM were deceived
by job security pledges.
“It’s pretty clear that both at
General Motors and Chrysler, the
workers were lied to,” Walkowicz
said. “They were promised job
security. The ink wasn’t dry on
the contract and they’re turning
around and making layoffs."
In October, GM announced
layoffs of more than 1,700 people
at three plants in the Pontiac,
Detroit and Lansing areas.
Walkowicz said on Friday that
workers on the line will be wary
of whatever might come out of
the negotiations with Ford.
“I think they’re going to be
skeptical of any job security in the
Ford contract,” he said.
GM
spokesman
Tom
Wickham said his company’s
job cuts were planned well in
advance of the contract and were
based on demand for products,
and Chrysler officials also said
their decisions were based on
declining market conditions for
some vehicles.
Ford is expected to announce
next week that more than
30,000 hourly workers have
taken previous early retirement
or buyout offers to leave the
company.
To reduce the risk of
Parazynski being shocked by the
electricity generated by the panel,
all of the metal parts on his space
suit were covered with insulating
tape — triple-taped, in fact — as
were all his tools.
WTieelock also kept a close
eye on Parazynski and his tools,
guiding him to lean back when he
got a bit too close to the swaying
wing.
Without repairs, the wing
posed a structural hazard for the
international space station. The
damage could have worsened
and the wing could have become
unstable, possibly forcing NASA
to cut it loose and lose a vital power
source for future laboratories.
It was Parazynski’s fourth
spacewalk this mission and the
seventh of his 15-year astronaut
career.
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"This linking debut novel it from the heart and about the heartThe character! are true,

Multi-faceted Dawes shares work
By Brandy Arnold
GVL A&E Editor

Kwame Dawes’ voice rang
thiough Cook-DeWitt Center
on Thursday as he shared his
work with the Grand Valley State
University community.
Students and faculty listened
intently as Dawes read from his
new book. “She’s Gone.” and
even broke into song, singing
Negro spirituals to preface a few
poems.
Dawes was bom in Ghana
and lived in London and Jamaica
before settling in South Carolina
in 1992. The different cultures and
experiences have been an influence
on his work, Dawes said.
“Where ever I live, I try to
connect with that space in a way
that’s not superficial,” he said.
“Anybody reading my poetry can
trace where I’ve been because
I’m so comfortable writing within
these spaces.”
Not only is Dawes a poet, he
is an accomplished playwright,
novelist and musician. However,
Dawes wasn’t always comfortable
writing poetry. When he was 18,
Dawes took his work to a wellknown poet teaching a course at
the university he was attending.
The poet told him to bum all of his
work because there was nothing of
any quality to be found, he said.
“At first I thought he was
joking,” Dawes said. “I said I was
going to stop writing poetry. I
didn’t tell anyone about any poems
I wrote because of insecurities.
Looking back, I never really
stopped. The impetus to write
always stayed with me.”

Because
Dawes
did

achieve
success from
his work, now
students and
writers come
to him to have
their
work
reviewed. He Bawts
always asks
them
what
other poetry they have read, he
said. Those who don’t read other
people’s work to not be influenced
will in turn not be read by him, he
added.
“It is the height of hubris
to think you’re doing anything
original in this world,” he said.
“If you don’t like reading poetry
what kind of audacity is it to want
people to read your work. It’s
always a gcxxl idea to read a lot of
poetry if you want to write it.”
Lynn Griffin, a sophomore,
said she related to Dawes because
she also stopped writing poetry for
awhile.
“It makes me feel like if I keep
at it, I could pick it back up,”
she said, “and maybe eventually
publish books.”
Dawes said whenever he
writes, he makes a constant effort
to connect with the reader.
“All of the racism and other
cruelties in the world are a
fruition of a failure of people’s
imaginations,
and
therefore
a lack of empathy,” he said.
“I’m interested in taking them
physically and emotionally to a
certain place. The challenge I give
myself is to get people to feel and
experience outside of themselves.

'Hie reader should always feel as if
I’m giving them a part of myself in
telling these stories.”

arts@lanlhom.coni

Lanthorn uncovers
secrets of worldrenowned author
Kwame Dawes
in Q&A
By Alicia Wireman
GVL Copy Editor

Kwame Dawes may be world
renowned for his influence in the
literary world, but what many
people don’t realize is there is
more to the man than what meets
the eye. The Lanthorn sat down
with the Ghanaian citizen to get a
behind the scenes look at his life,
his inspirations and what flushes
him to go further for the future.

Lanthorn: How did you get
into writing?
Dawes: I had lots of pen pals
from all over the world, and I
used to write letters to people all
over the world. Those letters, back
and forth, were retelling my own
narrative. Every time there was
a new pen pal, I would be telling
them about my day to day life. So, I
became very fascinated by the way

See more:

Visit

www.lanthorn.com for

hungry fans

into my state of understanding. So
writing those pen pals and writing
those letters became also a way
of controlling narrative, because 1
don’t think I was always truthful
about my life. I would make my
life more exciting — essentially
lying. I did not so much to make
me interesting but to make the
letter interesting, and soon the
letter became the train to what
makes a letter interesting. I think
that it is that style of writing letters
that may have fed my instinct to
write, my instinct to believe that
through writing I could work
out the complexities and the
contradictions and the difficulties
of my life.

SHE’S GONE
KWAME DAWES

Lanthorn: How has yourfamily
been supportive ofyour writing?
Dawes: They’ve always been
supportive of my writing. My
father never said, “We cannot
afford a book.” We cannot afford
clothing or certain goodies, but it
was never we can’t afford a txx>k.
There was never any restriction on
books. That was important. They
are very mature people and they
know me and they keep me going.
Their affirmation (and) my wife’s
affirmation is probably the most
important thing to me.

Lanthorn! How do you
incorporate your life experiences
into your writing ?
Dawes: Everything I write
comes from life experiences
so I can’t imagine not doing

Bookcover
Recent Release: Kwame Dawes read from his most recent novel, "She's Gone,"
Thursday at Grand Valley State University.

that. The commitment is the
truth, the commitment is the
honest engagement of what one
experiences. The commitment
is to study all dimensions and to
find ways to articulate it. It’s not
always me telling my stories. My
stories are always a jxirt of a larger,
communal story. I have to believe
that fundamentally that it has
that kind of resonance, otherwise
what’s the point.

By Brandy Arnold
GVL A&E Editor

Courtesy Photo / www.nMtytrtttemEn.ccom

Digital sounds: Radiohead released its new album 'In Rainbows" in October

With “Hail to the Thief’ in
June of 2003, the English rock
innovators known as Radiohead
had street teams armed with
merchandise to herald its arrival.
“In Rainbows” was selfreleased digitally on Oct. 10,
2007 with no affixed price. You
downloaded it at your leisure,
typed in how many pounds you
wanted to pay for it and in a few
minutes, it was yours.
Radiohead is, unequivocally,
one of the most important bands
in the history of rock music.
Despite Radiohead's status as
a five-man band (front man
Thom Yorke, Jonny Greenwood
on lead guitar and electronics,
Phil Selway on drums, Colin
Greenwood on bass and Ed
O’Brien on guitar), several
of the members play other
instruments, allowing the band
to employ a multi-layered sound.

in which language can transport

lanthorn: What was your life
like as a reggae musician!
Dawes: We started with Sons
of Gilbert, but the band that really
made it and started recording was
Ujamaa. which was the band that
formed after Sons of Gilbert.
1 loved it. There was no doubt
See Dawes, B7

Former student, a one-man production, comes to intimate
atmosphere of Skelletones with Nevertheless, Farewell Flight

Radiohead s first
self-released
digital album
heralds arrival

Artist: Radiohead
Album: “In Rainbows”
Record Label: None
Release Date: Oct. 10, 2007

and be transported" — BERNARDINE EVARISTO. author of The tmpenx'i tot*

The Tide to perform
for hometown crowd

satisfies

WCKS Reviewer

It

somebody else into my world and

extended version

'Rainbows'

By Juliet Bennett-Rylah

the landscapes exquisite, and the relationships dynamic, insightful, and complex Read

“In Rainbows,” with its strange
release method and upcoming
spring 2008 tour, is a mostsatisfying product from a band
that hdsn’t fed us in years — a
time during which we were still
playing “Karma Police” at every
open mic and falling asleep to
“Fake Plastic Trees.”
Radiohead is its own monster,
a band that started with real rock
instruments in its first albums
“Pablo Honey” and “The Bends,”
before producing what is argued
as one of the best albums ever
released, “OK Computer.” The
album metged man and machine,
being highly electronic in nature
but containing the tell-tale expert
lead guitar of Jonny combined
with Yorke’s melancholy falsetto
croon. “Hail to the Thief”
was a conglomerate of their
prior work that raged against
conglomerates that was at times
loud and fervent and at others
catatonically mellow. In 2006,
Yorke released a solo album titled
“The Eraser” that sounded very
much like 2000’s “Kid A,” being
predominantly electronica, and
was highly derivative of pieces of
jam session scraps.
“In Rainbows,” in addition
to new offerings, contains a

lot of songs written over the
past several years, occasionally
played live, but never laid down
as finalized tracks. “All I Need”
is a building suige of pulsing,
gloomy piano, shattering cymbals
and a consistent undertone of
rich, melting chords. “Weird
Fishes/Arpeggi” is appropriately
named with winding, dreamy
arpeggios that carry it from chord
to chord, before entering into
insistent beats and melancholy
groans. “Reckoner'’ is so pretty it
hurts, with eerie vocal harmonies
and pining strings. Tense and
driving is 4”Bodysnatchers” with
its guitar-centric throwback to
Hail’s “Myxomatosis,” while
“Videotape” is delicate piano
over beats of Aphex Twin. “ 15
Step” is the beats of “Kid A”/
“Amnesiac” with swaying guitar,
heavy echo and spacey synth.
The end result is an album that
sounds distinctly like Radiohead
without being the usual bait and
switch into undefined territory
and without being a rehash of a
prior album. The album, on the
whole is beautiful, somehow
expected and somehow
unexpected.

wcksreview@lanthom.com

West Michigan band The Tide was recently dubbed
the next Coldplay by “HM,” a bi-monthly hairi-rock
magazine.
A comment frontman Steven Schallert said was
flattering, but funny nonetheless.
“I thought it was hilarious so I posted it on my
Myspace,” he said. “I think it’s because I draw heavily
from British influences — the Brit-pop, and guys like
David Gray and Damien Rice.”
While The Tide may not be well known in West
Michigan, Schallert said he is well received on the East
Coast.
“It’s difficult to gain momentum in West Michigan
where there is such an American music scene,” he said.
“1 don’t know if Grand Rapids doesn’t like The Tide or
if they’re just not ready for me.”
The Tide began as a set group of musicians, but
has morphed into a one-man production with Schallert
doing all of the song writing and recording. When on
tour, he brings longtime friends along to round out the
performing ensemble.
Calling The Tide his “baby,” Schallert said it is a lot
of work, but is something he’s always wanted to do.
The 23-year-old tried a stint at college, attending both
Hope College and Grand Valley State University, but
he said it didn't feel like it fit.
“1 just couldn’t figure out what 1 wanted to do while
I was in schtx)l,” he said. “I think it was because really,
I already knew.”
Since forming The Tide three years ago, Schallert
has put out three albums, the latest of which, “Into
the Great Unknown.” was just released in September.
When he first started recording, he said he constantly
pumped out music as he tried to find his direction.
The new album is the epitome of where he is now,
Schallert said, tangible evidence that he knows who he
is and where he is going.
“My music has really grown as I’ve become more

comfortable recording,” he said.
When not recording, Schallert tours about 200 days
a year. A love of music is in his genes, he said.
“I have a real musical, creative art based family,” he
said. “They’ve been really supportive.”
The last stop on his current tour is back in Grand
Rapids at Skelletones on Nov. 7, with special guests
Nevertheless and Farewell Right.
Although he said the audience for The Tide may be
smaller in Grand Rapids, they are the most hard-core
he has seen.
“There are a solid group of kids that come out to
Skelletones,” Schallert said. “They are the ones that
have been there since the beginning.”
He added he loves Skelletones as a venue.
“Skelletones is the coolest place ever,” he said,
“There’s a definite comfort level because I’ve been
going to shows there since I was 13. It really feels like
home.”
Because he isn’t able to go home very often, he said
it is also great to see all of his friends and family who
come out to the shows.
Mark Becker, a long-time fan of The Tide, said it is
nice to get away from big venues and watch the band
perform in an intimate atmosphere.
“The last show I saw, Steve was even playing pool
with some fans before the show,” Becker said. “They
put on a great show and you can tell they love what
they do. Plus it’s a kx:al band and I want to support
that.”
Schallert said in his rare periods of downtime
he likes to travel, adding he will be visiting Israel in
February.
“It’s important to get out and observe different
cultures,” he said. “I like to have those life experience
so I can come back and put that into my art.”
The Wednesday all-ages show begins at 6 p.m. Cost
of admission is $ 10. For more on The Tide, visit http://
www.myspace.com/thetideband.

arts @ lanthorn .com

Classic Movie Review: Keaton gives more than ‘Seven Chances’ to laugh
By Ryan R. Copping
GVL Staff Writer

It’s 10 a.m. and you just
received word that a rich relative
you've never heard of has died
and just left his huge fortune
to you. There is only one catch
— you have to get married by
7 p.m. on your 27th birthday to
get any of it Oh and by the way,
today IS your 27th birthday.
This a ridiculous premise for
a movie, yes, but it fits right into
the oddly prescient worldview of
the greatest comedic director in
the history of the cinema, Buster
Keaton. In the 1925 film, “Seven
Chances,” director Keaton also

plays the starring role of Jimmy
Shannon, the heir to the fortune
who goes ext a mad search for a
wife to make sure he inherits it.
During the 1920s, the time
of Keaton’s biggest popularity,
he was axisidered an engaging
comedic performer and
competent direeux. but not much
else. It was thought that his
movies paled in comparison to his
two biggest axnpetiuxs, Charlie
Chaplin and Harold Uoyd.
But the years have been good
to KeaUxi and showed he was
ahead of his time, both in terms
of his worldview and cinematic
technique.
He was not ful,v appreciated
in his lifetime becau.s“ few saw

modem society as he did — as
a strange, illogical world that
seemed to have madness, yes, but
also method, even though no one
knows exactly what that method
was. Why exactly does Shannon’s
relative care if he gets married
by his 27th birthday? There is no
explanation, and no one looks
for one. Stranger things have
happened.
Keaton 's character is a part of
this random, nonsensical world,
but is also capable of out-of-box
thinking to solve his problems.
In “Seven Chances” he places an
ad for a wife on a bulletin board
offer lie unintentionally insults
his girlfriend. Great idea! But it
works far too well, and the film

Courtesy Photo
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Comedic director: Buster Keaton,
director of "Seven Chances"

climaxes as a panicking Shannon
is chased through town by
hundreds of middle-aged women,
all dressed in wedding dresses
and intent on finding both a man
and a fortune.
Keaton’s best films are
asuxiishingly well constructed
and technically proficient.
Watching a Keaton film is a bit
like listening to a Bach musical
composition. With the latter,
every note is in the right place,
with the fixmer, every shot. No
other sequence of scenes would fit
better in the film other than what
Keaton presents to the viewer.
With many directors, even the
best, it often seems the filmmaker
was finding his way as he was

filming. With Keaton, the movie
seems to have come out of his
mind as one complete thought.
Unlike a lot of comedies of
the era, which have lost much of
their luster, Keaton's films are still
very. VERY funny, and “Seven
Chances” is the funniest of them
all. The director would later take
his character to greater heights in
the Civil War masterpiece. “The
General,” but no KeaUxi movie
is as funny, or heartwarming as
“Seven Chances.” It is the kind
of film to watch with friends
and then go out and gather more
friends to watch the film with
you. It just makes you feel that
good.

rcopping@Umthom.com
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Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way
that each row across, each column down and each
small 9-box square contains all of the
numbers from one to nine.

DIFFICULTY THIS WEEK: ★★

LONDON (AP) - Police
said Friday they had begun an
investigation after a woman
oversaw the cremation of a body
she believed was her son — who
turned up alive the next day.
Greater Manchester Police said
the mix-up began when the body
of a man in his 30s was discovered
in Manchester, northwest England,
on Oct. 12. He was identified as
Thomas Dennison, 39, by a care
worker who knew him.
Officials contacted Dennison’s
mother, Gina Partington, 58, who
identified the dead man as her
son. The body was released to the
family and the funeral took place
Tuesday.
The next day, Dennison was
discovered alive in Nottingham,
80 miles away.
Partington said the resemblance
between the dead man and her son
was remarkable.
"I held his hand and kissed his
head. I stayed with him for about
40 minutes and would have sworn
he was my son,” she was quoted as
saying by the Manchester Evening
News.
“We held his funeral on
Tuesday this week at Southern
Cemetery and there were genuine
tears, because Tommy is a lovely
lad,” she said.
Police said the incident has
been turn over to the Independent
Police Complaints Commission.
Police said they believed they
knew the identity of the dead man,
who had been living on the streets,
and were trying to contact his

Dawes
continued from page B6

about it. I loved playing in the
band. I loved writing songs. I loved
touring and watching crowds move
when you play and so on. I think if
we would’ve stayed with it for two
more years, the break would’ve
come. The band was fantastic and
playing in a reggae band remains
one of the highest points of my
life. There’s nothing like being on
stage and a band is really kicking
music behind you. and you watch

★ Moderate ★ ★ Challenging
★ ★ ★ HOO BOY!
© 2007 King Features Synd., Inc. World rights reserved.

See Answers on B8
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1/2 OFF!
9pm to 12am
OJ DAV PLAYING PARTY CLASSICS

nnon t © s

438 Bridge St. • 21+ Permitted • 6 1 6.774.5969 • myspoce.com/monfeslounge

relatives in Ireland.

NEW YORK (AP) - When
Debbie Parkhurst choked on a
piece of apple at her Maryland
home, her dog jumped in, landing
hard on her chest and forcing the
morsel to pop out of her throat.
When the Keesling family of
Indiana was about to be overcome
by carbon monoxide, their cat
clawed at wife Cathy’s hair until
she woke up and called for help.
For their nick-of-time acts,
Toby, a 2.5-year-old golden
retriever, and Winnie, a gray
eyed American shorthair, were
named Dog and Cat of the Year
by the American Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
In addition, five humans were
honored Thursday for their actions
toward animals in the past year,
including a Bronx firefighter who
saved a dog and cat from a burning
building.
Neither Parkhurst nor Keesling
could explain their pets’ timely
heroics,
though
Parkhurst
suggested her pooch’s Heimlich
maneuver might have been guided
by divine intervention.
“That’s what our veterinarian
said,” she said. “He wasn’t milking
a joke; he’s very spiritual, and now
I have to agree with him.”
Both pets were themselves
rescued in infancy — Toby as a
4-week-old puppy tossed into a
garbage bin to die, and Winnie as
a week-old orphan hiding under a
bam, so helpless that Keesling’s

the audience and you know it’s
happening. It’s like a drug. Music
is powerful and reggae music is
powerful in that way.

Lanthorn: Do you feel like you
have an impact on the world?
Dawes: The impact I have is on
other writers. I can’t assess what
my readers or people who read
my work will say whether or not 1
have an impact. They say they have
been moved by my work, but I can
assess the people 1 have worked

husband, Eric, had to feed her milk
with an eyedropper.
As the Keeslings recalled it,
a gas-driven pump being used to
remove flood waters from their
basement in New Castle, Ind., last
March malfunctioned, spreading
carbon monoxide through the
house. By the time Winnie moved
into rescue mode, the couple's 14year-old son, Michael, was already
unconscious.
“Winnie jumped on the bed and
was clawing at me, with a kind of
angry meow,” Cathy Keesling
said. “When I woke up I felt like a
T-bar had hit me across the head.”
State police and sheriff’s
officers responding to her 911 call
said the family was only minutes
from death, judging by the amount
of poisonous gas in the house.
Debbie Parkhurst’s husband,
Kevin, was at his job at a
Wilmington, Del., chemical firm
when she took a midday break
from making jewelry and bit into
an apple.
“Normally I peel them, but
I read in Good Housekeeping
magazine that the skin has all the
nutrients, so I ate the skin, and
that’s what caused me to choke,”
she recalled.
“I couldn’t breathe and I was in
panic when Toby jumped on me.
He never does that, but he did, and
saved my life.”
Both Toby
and
Winnie
accompanied their owners to the
awards luncheon at Manhattan's
posh
Rainbow
Room atop
Rockefeller Center.

with and whose manuscripts I
read and edit and who I mentor
and so on and their success. That’s
where I’ve had a great impact. As
a writer it’s important to give and
to help other writers and to be there
to give a critic eye for their work.That is definitely something that
I’m committed to doing and that
I enjoy doing, and I feel some
pride in seeing other writers come
through when I started with them.
It’s a great feeling.

awireman @ lanthorn .com
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FREQUENCY

COMMERCIAL

DEPTS/
NON-PROFIT

2 Issues min.
3-4 Issues
5+ Issues

55C/word

50C/word

50C/word

45C/word

45C/word

40C/word

100 COMMONS

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS:

Allendale Campus

331-2460

MO.00 per week up to 25 words,
Each additional word 25C

Calls taken Monday-Friday. 9-5

xaaj

Announcements

Opportunities

Employment

Housing

Housing

Housing

Now open in your neighbor
hood! Mr. Gyros - best Ameri
can, Mediterranean and Indian
cuisine. Free Wi-Fi! Delivery,
dine-in, or take out! 15% off
with GVSU ID for students and
staff. 616-791-6660

Ottawa Tavern. Sports Bar Cus
tom Burgers. $1.75 select
drafts. $2.95 Sangria. $2.95
margaritas. $3.50 house wine.
$3.00
select
shots.
616-451-8000.

Student work- Fall Income,
good starting pay

Looking for the best in rental
housing?
Look no more!
American realty. Specializing in
college housing.
Over 50
houses in the Grand Rapids
area. Totally remodeled homes
that fit today’s student. Go visit
our homes online and sign-up
today!
www. american - realty. net
616-913-9004.

Looking for immediate renters
for 3 BD/1 BA house in Hudsonville with finished basement, 3
season porch, all appliances in
cluded. 2 stall garage, fenced
backyard, deck, great neighbor
hood. Call Mandi 616-490-2836
for details.

Score big savings! Pineridge
Apartments Studio, 1 & 2 bed
rooms,
close
to
GVSU,
(616)453-7999
www. een hoorn .com

Need immediate renters for a
Hudsonville 3 bed, 1 bath
house. Includes washer/dryer,
dishwasher, 2 stall garage with
fenced backyard. Call Mandi at
(616)490-2836.

Congratulations

Star 129, The Brightest, Most
Brilliant Diamond. Exclusively
from Thomas S. Fox. Engage
ment and Wedding Rings. Your
student ID card is worth more
than its weight in gold at Tho
mas S. Fox Diamond Jewelers.
Show it and get 10% off store
wide. 28th Street SE at Radcliff. 942-2990.

Entertainment

Our Max Checking account
pays 5% APY and offers free
ATMs anywhere! Earn the max
on your money. Stop into any
branch, call 616.242.9790, or
visit
us
online
at
www.LMCU.org
Want people to take advantage
of the opportunities you have to
offer? Place an ad and reach
thousands! Call the Lanthorn
for more information. 331-2460.

Roommates
3 females looking for a female
roommate. Rent is $331.25.
Contact
Mominje@student .gvsu.edu

Services
Cafe Soho - Now Open! in front
of Meadows Crossings. Serv
ing breakfast, lunch and dinner.
10% off any purchase with stu
dent ID - not valid with any
other discount. Convenient lo
cation for 37 & 48 shuttle bus
routes. Free wireless internet.
Gelato, paninis, and pasties.
Hours: Mon. - Sat. 7:00am to
9:00pm, Closed Sundays.
6 1 6.895.CAFE
www.cafesoho.net
Ensing’s Auto Service, Inc.
Specializing in all major and mi
nor
automotive
repairs.
Tune-ups, batteries, transmis
sion service and more! Call to
day
for
more
info!
616.895.6163.
Need a quiet place to study?
Wilderness Expressions. Free
wireless connection. 10% off
for students! 363 Cummings
NW, 616-791-8660.

Wanted
Need help? Find it by running
an ad in the Lanthorn! Call
331-2460 to get started today.

Come visit us for Weekend
Mass at St. James Church! Sat.
4 PM and Sun. 9 am & 11 am.
733 Bridge St. NW, GR.
616-458-3213.
www.stjamesparish.catholicweb.com.

Birthdays
What better way to show your
friends you care about them on
their birthday than wishing them
happy birthday through us! Let
the Lanthorn know about your
friends' birthday’s and we will
advertise a message to make
this birthday one they won’t for
get.

Employment
Assistant Business Manager
Position open for winter se
mester ‘08 at the Lanthorn.
Great pay, flexible hours up to
15 per week, can be taken as a
paid internship. Must be able to
work well with other people.
Mac experience is desired, but
not necessary. Business ma
jors preferred. Apply at the
Lanthorn office and include your
resume.
Cal! 331-2486 for
more information.
Bartenders wanted. Up to
$250/Day. No Experience nec
essary. Training provided. Age
18+ Okay. Call 1-800-965-6520.
ext. 226.
Babysitter wanted - 4 kids.
Looking for sitter with car.
Please call 616-745-8414.
Looking to fill part-time posi
tions at Smith Respite in Allen
dale. provide care to children
with developmental delays.
Various shifts and weekends.
616-895-7104.

See Puzzle B7
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Flexible schedules
Customer
sales/service
Will train, Immediate openings,
internships/
scholarships avail conditions
apply Call

Cascade CPA firm seeks ac
countants with 0-2 years expe
rience. Please contact Fox &
Company, 2851 Charlevoix Dr.
S.E., Suite 116, Grand Rapids,
Ml 49546.

Gamestakes.com a leading en
tertainment website is seeking 1
agent per university. No selling
- Huge income potential! E-mail
now:
playersU@gamestakes.com

For Sale
Several full size arcade games
for sale! Priced $75 and up.
Great addition for apartment or
house.
Free delivery, either
campus!
Call Chris at
616-481-8888.

2003 Kawasaki KX 250. Renthal
bars, LOWE susp. Newer ties,
newer top end. MUST GO.
$2400 OBO.

5 month old kitten. Healthy, has
all shots, very affectionate. Will
include food, litter/litter box,
and medical records. Contact
Sarah at 989-387-3895 or
sarahb_21 ©hotmail.com

Looking for the best in rental
housing?
Look no more!
American Realty specializes in
college housing with over 50
houses in the greater Grand
Rapids area.
Go visit our
homes on-line and apply today,
www. american - realty. net.
616.913.9004
Roommate needed for winter
2008 semester. Copper Beech
townhomes, 4 BD/4 1/2 BA, 3
fun easygoing girls. Only
$375/month + utilities. Call
810-569-1954.
Now Leasing for 08/09! Hillcrest
and Country Place. Great pric
ing, great location! Free cable
and internet! Call for more infor
mation. 616-895-6060.
Heritage Towne Square Apart
ments.
“Now
Leasing”
616.895.2500
Brand new (under construction)
apartments and townhomes.
The Village at 48 West.
Pre-leasing for fall 2008. Furni
ture included, washer/dryer, fit
ness center, free wi-fi and ex
panded cable. Pre-lease by De
cember 31, 2007 and receive a
free iPhone! Sign up today!
616-850-1056,
www.48west.info,
or
48west@48 west. info.
Two apartments to rent, near
downtown campus. 2 bd, laun
dry included. Very nice. Lower
$570/mo, upper $600/month.
Leslie 616-897-0833.

Internships

Opportunities
Lost 8 Found

Female roommate wanted to
share apartment for second se
mester. Rent is $450/month
plus utilities. 269-275-0751.

Lost and found word ads are
free of charge for three con
secutive editions.
30 words
maximum, and then regular
rates apply. Submit ads online
at lanthorn.com. Call GVL at
331-2460 if questions.

Score Big Savings! Pineridge
Apartments Studio, 1 & 2 bed
rooms,
close
to
GVSU.
616-453-7999.
www.eenhoorn.com.
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Fri & Sat
Drink Specials
Tue - Sat
Open Until 2am

Thursday Night “Beat the Clock"
Draft & Shot Specials
8pm - MIDNIGHT

Housing
American Home Land Realty DO NOT RENT! BUY & SAVE
MONEY! Purchase a 4 bed
room, 2 bath, 1600 square foot
house, close to GVSU campus.
Share monthly payment of
$795.00* with 3 other people,
that’s
$198.00/person.
CHEAPER THAN RENT!
In
cludes use of community build
ing and indoor pool. Fore more
information call 616.299.2771

DO NOT RENT!
BUY & SAVE MONEY!
Purchase a 4 bedroom 2 bath 1600 square foot
house close to GVSU campus and share monthly
payments with 3 other students. Includes use of
community building and indoor swimming pool.
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Attention Students;
Part time incomebase/appt.

now (616) 241-6303

Fairlanes
College
Night!
Wednesdays 9:30PM-12:00
Midnight. 3 games of bowling ,
music with virtual DJ, billiards,
drink specials, glow bowling,
food specials.
All for only
$6.00. Fresh homemade pizza
coming soon. $7.25 pitchers of
beer, music, & fun. Shoes only
$1.59. (616)534-6038.

S
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customer sales/service
Work
around classes.
Weekends/ weekdays available
No experience
necessary. Training provided
Start immediately
Apply now at www.workforstudents.com or
call (616) 241-6303

Purchase price—$89,900 Total monthly payment of
$795.00* split 4 ways equals $ 198.75/person*
CHEAPER THAN RENT!
(•#9 900 C&. 7% for 30 years plus $6V month association fee plus estimated
taxes and insurance )

American Home Land Realty, 616-299-2771

Boltwood
Apartments

tfillcre$tTokwhoW&
9-12 Month loose
A Bedroom 2’/,Bo,h11
Vfosher 8. Dryer in Every Un.1
V9-t2 Month Lease
A Bedroom 2
(Tee SS0 Laundry Cord
rK11

and
internet*.

NEW FOR SUMMER 2008

Sand Volleyball (out! Basketball Court & Exeuise Room

Now Leasing 08/09!

Campus
Village

CammunltlM

WWW.CAMPUSVILLAGE.COM

